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Abstract
Currently in Ontario there is an increasing amount of waste and a need for
solutions other than landfills to deal with this waste, with diversion rates at 48%
and landfills filling up, more research is needed to explore this topic (WDO. 2014).
This study uses a survey of households in Ontario, Canada to better understand if: i)
people will divert less material if they knew their waste was going to a Waste-toEnergy facility (WtE), ii) levels of support for WtE facilities and iii) predictors of
expressed diversion behaviour. Participants were randomly selected from
communities with different end-of-stream waste solutions with and without WtE:
London, which has a commercial WtE Anaerobic Digestion (AD) facility; Brampton,
which has a WtE Incinerator, which has operated for over two decades; Toronto,
which exports most of their waste and has a small AD facility without WtE; and,
finally, Durham, which has a recently opened WtE Incinerator. The main hypotheses
are that people will intend to divert less if they know their waste will go to a WtE
facility while at the same time that WtE facilities will be supported over other sorts
of end-of-stream facilities. The significant predictors of expressed diversion
behaviour were expected to be: convenience to recycle/compost and motivation to
recycle/compost. Health factors were expected to be better predictors for support
for WtE. The results showed that between 12 and 33% of respondents would divert
less if the waste went to a WtE facility, while WtE facilities are favoured six times
more than non-WtE facilities. While convenience did not predict expressed
diversion behaviour as expected, health and environmental concern did predict
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support. Perhaps the most surprising finding is that WtE may thwart diversion- the
divert less finding suggests that people will divert less material if they know they
waste will go to a WtE facility. Despite the potential implication that WtE will
encourage even less diversion into the future, currently the results show that
Courtice has the best expressed diversion behavior. However, the WtE incinerator
there has been operational less than a year, and so this could change.
Keywords: Facility support, expressed diversion, diverts less, Waste-To-Energy,
incinerator, landfill, anaerobic digester, health concern, environmental concern,
convenience, and waste disposal.
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Chapter 1:
Introduction
1.1 Research Context
There are many tacit assumptions and little empirical research about the impacts
that Waste to Energy (WtE) or Energy from Waste (EfW)12 facilities and other modes of
“final” disposal (landfill, anaerobic digestion) have on public support and waste diversion
attitudes and behaviours. As of 2012, Ontario produced 215,755 tonnes of residential
waste (half of the total amount of provincial waste disposed) and the Blue Box recycling
program accounted for 39% of residential waste diversion in Ontario (WDO, 2014). The
overall rate of diversion in 2014 was 48% and this rate has been stagnant as of late
(Baxter et al. 2016, WDO, 2014). Coupled with the ever-increasing amount of waste and
the dwindling locations in which to house the waste, Ontario municipalities have been
forced to consider alternative waste diversion options (Baxter et al. 2016, WDO, 2014).
Currently, many cities are considering WtE incineration and/or Anaerobic Digestion
facilities and only a handful of municipalities- e.g. Brampton, Durham and London
currently have operational facilities. WtE facilities produce energy from residential
(Durham, Brampton-in the recent past) and commercial (Brampton-currently, London)
waste that households and companies put into their garbage containers. Waste
incinerators operate by thermally treating (combust or pyrolyze2) waste for the purpose of
reducing its volume, and destroying hazardous chemicals and pathogens within the waste

For simplicity the acronym WtE is used throughout here to denote any waste system that creates
energy.
2 Pyrolysis is a thermochemical decomposition of organic material at elevated temperatures in the
absence of oxygen (Webster’s Dictionary. 2016)
1

2
(Environment Canada, 2013). AD facilities operate by breaking down materials using
microorganisms without the presence of oxygen to produce biogas, the burning of which
can produce electricity and/or steam for heating (Government of Ontario, 2016). WtE
facilities (aka recovery) are towards the bottom of the waste hierarchy falling only one
level above landfill (aka disposal) and a step below recycling (see figure 1)(EPA, 2013).

Figure 1.1 The waste hierarchy: Waste to energy is low on the hierarchy only one step
better than disposal. (Source: http://www.fpintl.com/images/waste-hierarchy-web.JPG)

Similar to other technologies involving diverse substances, WtE has been
problematized in society with some people raising concerns about health and
environmental concerns like dioxin contamination, environmental pollution, increased
risks of cancer and disease, to name a few (CCPA, 2015). Some of those same people
have raised concerns that WtE facilities actually discourage waste diversion and
encourage the use of the traditional trash container (since it will be used to create energy)
over containers meant for diversion of the recyclable and compostable materials (CCPA,
2015, GAIA, 2013). The same may be said of anaerobic digestion (AD) facilities – that
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they encourage disposal of organics as opposed to waste prevention (minimization)however this too has been understudied (Levis, Barlaz & Themelis, 2010). When WtE
capacity is added to an AD it may contribute even further to wasting more food- if they
know their organic discards are creating compost and energy.
This project is part of a larger project with previous survey work done by another
student on the effects of WtE incineration on diversion attitudes and expressed
behaviours (Ho, 2014). However, there are many unique aspects to my particular project.
First, while Ho studied both WTE incinerators and WTE landfill and their associated
effect on expressed diversion as I do, my study adds anaerobic digestion (a form of
composting) to the enquiry. Second, in terms of study sites mine incorporates London,
Ontario as a study community. The inclusion of London adds a jurisdiction without WtE
incineration but instead only WtE anaerobic digestion33. London is pooled with and
compared to Toronto - which has an AD facility - and Durham and Brampton, who both
have a WtE incinerator. Third, in addition to the questions about WtE AD that mirror
questions asked about WtE incineration and WtE landfill in Ho’s study, my survey
includes new sections on: recycling inhibition/enhancement, composting inhibition/
enhancement and household sorting. This allows for the analysis of the reasons why
people choose to recycle/compost as well as the reasons that may inhibit them from
recycling/composting. Fourth, with several of the same questions as two previous
iterations (n=217) my new survey (n=108) allows a before-after comparison in both
Durham and Toronto. Although this is not completed in this thesis, it is possible in future

3Harvest

Power in London is an anaerobic digestion facility that generates energy, but it currently
does not accept residential waste. The feedstock tends to be retail food waste while residential
organic waste continues to go to municipal landfill.
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research. Durham is important because their WTE incinerator has been operational since
February 2015. This means the new survey, delivered in September-October, will reach
residents approximately 8 months after – giving them some time to adjust to the new
facility in their community. The first survey was administered in two waves in [Feb-Mar
2014 and May-Jun 2014] approximately 12 months and 10 months before the facility
became operational in February 2015. Comparisons with a 2016 publication reporting the
findings from the first two waves will be the main mechanisms for doing this while future
research will do this once the datasets are merged and a “survey wave” variable can be
incorporated into the models (Baxter et al, 2016).
1.2 Rational for study
The amount of waste in the cities and towns of southern Ontario is ever increasing
as the population grows. This places ongoing pressure to pursue alternatives to traditional
landfill and recycling. Since the landfill directive of 1999 the EU has placed a great
importance on WtE incineration by legislating to phase out landfill, with Sweden having
31 WtE plants, Germany having 72 and Denmark having 29, just to name a few
(Seltenrich, 2013). However, in Canada, with a population six times greater than
Denmark, there are only six major WtE facilities suggesting both the infancy of this
program in Canada and relative importance of studies to understand how these WtE
facilities are impacting overall waste management systems including household
behaviours (Seltenrich, 2013). Currently, many cities in Ontario are considering the
option of a Waste to Energy (WtE) incineration facility or other technologies such as
anaerobic digestion (Carter-Whitney, 2007) and some cities such as Brampton, London,
Toronto and Durham currently have operational facilities.
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There has been a long-standing tendency to ship waste between jurisdictions,
which raises serious environmental and justice concerns- energy is wasted trucking waste
outside of the municipality in which it is generated. That is particularly true of the
Greater Toronto Area. Amongst those who are concerned and oppose these types of
facilities are groups like Zero Waste and Global Alliance for Incinerator Alternatives
(GAIA). Both of these groups openly oppose incinerators as a means of trash disposal on
the grounds of health concerns, and more importantly that these facilities are locked in
feedstock contracts which could potentially be full of recyclables (Seltenrich, 2013).
Further opposition comes from the residents near the facility who do not want the facility
operating near them. An example of this is the Oneida pyrolysis gasification incinerator,
which has been publicly debated for over two years as the people around the plant openly
rejected the plans for a facility near them in Wisconsin (Zero Waste World, 2016). Over
1800 Oneida tribe members voted against the incinerator. Additionally, in 2010 a group
called the Incinerator Free Brown County was formed to reject the proposal on the
grounds of health concerns, environmental hazards and economic issues. However, in the
end the facility was approved and sited (Zero Waste World, 2016). From a policy and
economic point of view these facilities allow the waste to be kept in place which is a
partial explanation for their appeal. With the Durham incineration facility being recently
opened it has given researchers the opportunity to capture the attitudes and behaviours of
those near the site before and after the facility goes operational. This project is in part
looking at the ‘after’ section of the opening of a WtE incinerator but also expanding the
horizons of a larger project under Dr. Baxter. Furthermore, there is a limited amount of
literature on the attitudes and behaviours of citizens in proximity to WtE incinerators, and
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anaerobic digesters, in Canada’s case. This is because these technologies are relatively
new in some areas, and also because these technologies are creating more public
awareness as they become more viable options for waste disposal in more communities in
southern Ontario. As previously mentioned, waste in Ontario is ever increasing and AD
as well as WtE incineration are garnering more media attention as more plans and sites
for facilities are proposed. This leads to more public awareness of these facilities and
their operational conditions.
1.3 Site Selection
This section provides an overview of the sites chosen within the cities selected for
this project as well as some characteristics of the surrounding area for: London; Durham,
Ontario; Toronto; and Brampton, Ontario. Included is a summary of some of the
similarities and differences among the sites and how that facilitates useful community/
facility comparisons in the analysis. Generally, the strategy for site selection was to
obtain a cross section of southern Ontario by including different types of waste
management strategies that are employed in Ontario today with some emphasis on places
with at least one WtE facility. London has no greenbin program- just “blue box”
recycling and a non-residential organics AD facility. Brampton has an operational WtE
incinerator. Durham has a newly operational WtE Incinerator. Toronto has an AD
facility, but still exports most of its waste to a landfill near London.
1.3.1 London, Ontario
The city of London was chosen because it has a very different waste management
regime than the other three sites in the Greater Toronto Area (GTA)- it is particularly
differentiated by the lack of a greenbin program. Currently, London has a landfill and a
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recycling program but no green bin program and though there is an anaerobic digestion
facility (Harvest Power) it is for commercial and industrial organics waste only, and not
residential. Nevertheless, there is potential for them to accept residential organics. This
will allow a comparison between the cities on what they view is important in terms of
residential waste diversion and how their current waste diversion tactics may influence
this- for example to determine if London supports ongoing landfill or might be open to
community anaerobic digestion or incineration with or without WtE. London’s landfill
center, named W12A, is located on the south side of London, and is home to
approximately 70% of the residential waste that Londoner’s bring to the curb every week
(City of London, 2008). The landfill was opened in 1977 and covers currently over 142
hectares of land, one quarter of which is considered a buffer zone (City of London, 2008).
Based on current waste trends this landfill should be able to accept waste for another 15
years but planning is already underway to expand the scope of the facility and perhaps
consider WtE incineration on the site (City of London, 2016). In 1989, there was only a
4% diversion rate, which meant that 96% of household waste in London was being put
into the landfill; in 2006 this number is below the provincial average at 40% which
means 60% of waste is going to the landfill (City of London, 2008). Even with the
current trends however, there will need to be an expansion to this landfill in the future to
accommodate more waste as the landfill only has room for 3-4 million tonnes of garbage
(City of London, 2008).
1.3.2 – (Clarington) Durham, Ontario
Durham was chosen because it has a newly operational WtE incinerator and the
previous wave of the study examined the residents before the facility went operational.
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This version will examine the residents after the facility has been operational for 6
months. The Durham-York Energy Center began operation in February 2015 as a 20MW
Energy from Waste (EfW) facility located in the Municipality of Clarington that cost
284.2 million dollars to construct (IESO, 2016). This facility was designed by the
municipality of Durham-York under a contract with Covanta and is a “two-unit facility
that will be capable of processing 140,000 tonnes of post diversion residual nonhazardous municipal solid waste annually through thermal mass burn technology” (IESO,
2016). This facility, neighbor to one of the provinces nuclear power facilities, is linked in
with one of Hydro One’s stations and it is estimated that this EfW facility can supply
between 11000-15000 houses with power annually- approximately ten wind turbines
worth of generation. According to the city of Durham the EfW facility is expected to
incinerate (WtE) 90% of the volume of garbage going to the landfill, which is in support
of the goals for Durham waste diversion (City of Durham, 2015). This facility helps
ensure that the future waste disposal needs are met for the area and it also overcomes the
over border disposal agreement of 2010 which saw the stopping of cross border disposal
from Ontario to Michigan as signed by the State of Michigan and the MOE (Durham
York Energy Center, 2014).
The length of time it took to make this facility a reality gives a sense of the
challenge faced when building new waste facilities including the lead-time required. The
idea for this facility was first conceived in 1998 when two committees were formed from
staff and residents to come up with solutions to waste disposal issues in the coming years.
These committees came up with what was called the ‘Long Term Waste Management
Strategy Plan’, which included a potential EfW site to alleviate the inputs into landfills
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(Durham York Energy Center, 2014). In 2005 an environmental assessment that included
consulting with the public on the most environmentally friendly and sustainable solution
to traditional landfill disposal was undertaken. EfW was chosen by both York and
Durham in 2006, the final environmental assessment was completed in 2009 and was
approved by the MOE in 2010 (Durham York Energy Center, 2014). However, it faced
public opposition as some residents did not want the facility. Indeed, there was public
opposition to the facility even through the design and building process (The Star, 2016).

This site is an important area of opportunity for research for two main reasons.
First, because of the general uncertainty regarding WTE incinerators and the community
impact and attitudes. The literature in Canada regarding how facilities impact
communities or how communities view different aspects of facilities has been an
understudied area in the literature. Second, this site has recently gone operational and this
is an opportunity to see how people view the facility in the wake of relatively widespread
media coverage about opposition before the facility became operational.

1.3.3 Toronto, Ontario
The city of Toronto has been included because it is the largest region in the GTA
and it currently still exports waste to other cities such as London/ St Thomas4, however
they also divert waste through their anaerobic digestion facility, which is the destination
for their green bin waste. The Disco Roads Processing facility is the site in which the
organic discards are both sorted and digested, but the biogas is not yet used for waste-toenergy, and is instead flared to reduce its greenhouse gas impact. The type of site is the
Greenlane landfill is located roughly half way between these two major centers, but it is more
accurate to say the facility is next to the Chippewa of the Thames and Oneida First Nations
communities
4
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first in North America and was built in 2002 (BioCycle, 2016). This facility is designed
to intake organic waste from the green bin program, sort it, and through the process of
anaerobic digestion produce biogas, as well as nutrient rich compost for the city.
According to the Municipal Waste Association the facility has collected over 100 000
tonnes of organic waste and the greenbin program has a 90% usage rate which makes it
one of the highest in the country (BioCycle, 2016). The current processing and sorting
facility for greenbin waste is run by Dufferin and in 2002 was designed for 25 000 tonnes
of organics to pass through the facility. However, based on participation rates in 2009 the
facility was expanded to the current Disco Roads site, which now includes an anaerobic
digester (BioCycle, 2016).

This site is important for the research because it offers a unique opportunity to see
how a largely residual waste-exporting city’s residents view waste diversion options. Five
years ago an agreement to halt the cross-US-border disposal municipal solid waste was
signed. However, with the purchase of Greenlane, Toronto has not had to find alternative
sites for residual waste within their own borders. While Toronto already had the
previously described digester, the change in policy has engendered expansion plans for it.
With Toronto seeking alternatives for waste disposal it is important to understand how
they feel about different technologies and different waste disposal methods- such as WTE
incinerators- that might be more readily housed within the City of Toronto.
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1.3.4 Brampton
Brampton was chosen because it has a long history of using WtE to manage
waste, which I assumed would lead to a greater acceptance of this technology here
relative to Durham with its new WtE. The Brampton WTE facility is located just off of
the 407 highway between Bramalea road and Dixie road. This facility is currently run by
Emerald Energy From Waste Inc after it was purchased from Algonquin Power Energy
From Waste Inc in 2014, and they currently produce thermal energy by incinerating nonhazardous waste from industrial, commercial, institutional and municipal sources
(Emerald Energy from Waste, 2014). This facility features 5 gasification units, which
have been running since 1992 at a rate of 100 tonnes per day per unit, continuously
outputting energy back to the community (Emerald Energy from Waste, 2014). Although
there are no plans currently for expanding the plant, there were plans for a Peel region
plant that would also be operated by Emerald. Recently the local regional council halted
that plan (RCA, 2016). This plant will alleviate some of the pressure on the current plant
and help to produce more energy for the surrounding community. This site is important to
the research project because it is a long-standing WtE facility, which is now engrained
within the surrounding landscape. This gives the researchers the unique chance to capture
the views of the facility from a longer-term point of view.
1.4 Chapter Summaries
The remainder of this thesis is comprised of five chapters: a literature
review, methods section, results section, discussion and a conclusion. The second
chapter provides a review of the literature focused on expressed diversion
behaviour and waste facility support, more specifically the factors effecting
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expressed waste diversion behaviour and the factors contributing to different levels
of WtE facility support. Chapter 3 highlights the survey design, the analytical
framework, and methods of analysis, meaning how the analysis was completed in
STATA. Chapter 4 discusses the findings of the research, in particular the Pearson
correlations between the dependent variables (divert less if waste is going to a WtE
facility, expressed diversion behaviour and support for a WtE facility) and a range of
predictor variables as well as the linear regression models for each hypothesis. This
chapter shows the results of the models and highlights the expected, as well as some
surprising, findings particularly regarding hypothesis three. Chapter 5 reviews the
findings in relationship to the literature discussed in chapter 2 and touches on
similarities and differences between the results and the literature. There was a
surprising inclination to divert less material if the end of stream was a WtE facility.
Additionally, there is evidence that environmental and health concerns are driving
support for WtE facilities. Lastly, Chapter 6 notes the substantive, theoretical and
methodological contributions of this study, specifically in survey design as well as
the importance of context as well as some recommendations for future research.
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Chapter 2:
A Review of Waste Disposal and WtE Facility
Literature
2.1 Introduction
This review of waste diversion literature highlights the concepts and
frameworks that may be useful for understanding people’s perceptions and
expressed behaviours in regards to different waste diversion tactics as well as their
levels of support for certain types of facilities. The literature has extensively
addressed the health effects associated with WtE incineration and, in a more limited
way, AD. However, there are two clear gaps in the literature regarding: i) how these
facilities could impact recycling attitudes and behaviours, and ii) the level of support
for WtE facilities, as opposed to older style mass burn incineration (without WtE)
facilities, and what predicts that support. To set an agenda for the research, this
literature review will examine empirical research on the factors affecting recycling
attitudes and behaviours and the concerns surrounding WtE incinerators and AD
facilities. Furthermore, it will highlight commonalities and, more importantly, gaps
in these the two bodies of literature (Hypothesis 1 and 2). Lastly this review will
examine support for WtE facilities and what factors affect it (Hypothesis 3).
2.2 Recycling and WtE diversion.
Currently there is very limited knowledge about how recycling attitudes are
affected by WtE facilities, which is symptomatic of a general lack of peer reviewed
published work on why people recycle or not. There is a thesis in the environmental
grey literature, on websites and in the media, that people living next to WtE facilities
will divert less knowing that their discards put in the garbage bin will be burned to
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produce e.g., electricity (Baxter et al, 2016). Wenisch et al, (2003) who found that an
increase in recycling behaviour led to a decrease in WtE productivity because there
was a lack of combustible material like paper and plastics. Furthermore, the social
context could play a role in household recycling behaviours in the presence of a
WTE facility. Through the media, advertisements, commercials, and experts as well
as other forms of communication, people can be informed about the positive or
negative aspects of WTE facilities. The exposure to these types of messages as well
as social pressures from neighbours, family, or friends could play a role in the
behaviours and attitudes a person produces (Petts, 1997, Oskamp et al. 1991).
Social pressures to conform can be a strong motivator to shape attitudes and
behaviours. Tucker (1999) states that those who mistakenly believe incineration of
all waste is beneficial because it produces energy could be swayed to recycle more if
they know they will be scrutinized on their actions.
By examining both the recycling literature and the WTE literature it is
possible to piece together some plausible explanations for understanding recycling
attitudes in the presence of a WTE facility. Common themes that arose between both
bodies of literature include: education/ knowledge/income, convenience, time
required and social context (peer pressure). These factors are important for my own
study because they help create and inform not only questions but sections regarding
expressed diversion behaviour in my survey tool.
Opposition groups and agencies such as the Global Alliance for Incinerator
Alternatives (GAIA) have and are currently large proponents of non-incinerator
alternatives for waste diversion. They argue that recycling and WTE are non-
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compatible methods of waste diversion because they are competing for the same
waste, and the best waste for the WtE feedstock is recyclable matter (GAIA, 2013).
WTE facilities get first selection of waste because of a multitude of reasons, first
because the incinerators have agreements to a minimum feedstock, and perhaps
most importantly because they are generally large businesses that smaller recycling
companies cannot compete with (GAIA, 2013). Furthermore, municipalities get
locked into long-term contracts with the incinerator company to recoup the initial
investment, and this further endorses the push for recyclable material to be burned
in the incinerator. A news article published by Nate Seltenrich furthers this point by
saying that incinerators in Europe cost between 150 and 230 million dollars to
build. In order to repay investors, as well as make a profit, two things must happen:
first, there has to be a lock on a minimum stream of waste in order to keep the plant
running, and second, that some of that waste needs to be recyclables such as plastic
in order for the incinerator to burn properly (Seltenrich, 2013). The group Zero
Waste (Synergis, 2014), like GAIA, also seeks to make the issues of WTE known,
especially the issue of less recycling in the presence of a WTE incinerator. They state
that in European countries such as Sweden where the rate of incineration is high
and so is the recycling rate that if large-scale incineration did not exist, recycling
rates would be even higher. This is because Sweden has a large-scale waste
diversion operation and with no incinerators and no other options for waste
diversion recycling would increase (Seltenrich. 2013). The difference between
Europe and Canada, however, is that in the EU there is a limit to how much waste
can go to landfill- the so-called “landfill directive”. In reaction to this more
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incinerators are being built to keep with this regulation, but unfortunately this is
only reinforcing the need for incinerators (North, 2009, see also European
Commission, 2016).
There are also anti-AD facilities advocates such as Carmarthenshire Action
Group, which openly opposes not only incinerators, but also AD facilities. They
argue that: i) not only is the odour offensive but it is almost impossible to prevent
emissions (e.g. releasing of toxic fumes from the digestion process itself) even when
the proper measures are taken, ii) there are associated health concerns with these
types of facilities from the emissions that the digestion process produces if they leak
into the environment, and iii) that biogas can be explosive and under the right
conditions the plant can explode. This has occurred in the past, putting human lives
at risk, as well as requiring cleanup of the material from the plant from the
explosion (Carmarthenshire Action Group, 2014).
2.3 Predictors of Recycling Attitudes.
There is surprisingly little research on the reasons why people recycle or not,
but this has a potentially profound impact on the stream of discards going to WtE
facilities or more traditional blue box and green bin streams for recycling and
organic waste, respectively. Currently in Ontario there is a two stream curbside
pickup approach to recycling (paper and plastics separate), which has varied
success in diversion rates in different areas of the province, with the current
diversion rate being at 48% as of 2014. The body of literature on diversion rate
fluctuation reasoning is extensive, however there are mixed results concerning the
factors that affect recycling attitudes and behaviours. The rest of this section will
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cover the following factors which may play a contributing role in the expressed
diversion behaviour of individuals: convenience, altruism, concern for the
environment, social peer pressure, knowledge and sociodemographic factorsproximity, education, income. Although the research on diversion behaviour is
uncertain as to the exact reasoning for why people may or may not recycle there are
some trends and generally convenience, and concern for the environment tend to be
important, whereas proximity and the sociodemographic measures tend to be more
context specific.
Convenience.
Currently it is seen as socially responsible to have pro-environmental
attitudes and 90% of respondents in a survey on general attitudes about recycling
by Derkesen & Gartrell (1993) were listed as being concerned about the
environment. However, in comparison to other surveys Derkesen & Gartrell
reviewed, the distribution was extremely skewed, and in many cases attitudes did
not translate well to actual recycling (1993). McMarty & Schrum (1994) found that
regardless of the importance that people placed on recycling, there was no
significant association with recycling behavior. There was however, an association
between inconvenience and the choice to recycle, which suggests that people who
found recycling inconvenient also chose to recycle less (McCarty & Shrum, 1994;
Gamba & Oskamp, 1994). Inconvenience was also tied to other factors such as time
constraints and household dynamics. The more individuals found recycling to be
inconvenient, the less important they perceived it to be (McCarty & Shrum, 1994).
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Altruism.
Although there is not much empirical evidence for altruism in expressed
recycling behaviour I think it is important to mention because perhaps it speaks to a
small percentage of people. As the section above suggests there is a detachment
between attitudes and behaviours and Hopper and Nielsen (1991) suggest that
these differences between attitudes and behaviors can be explained by the altruistic
nature of recycling. Altruism suggests that people recycle because it is an act of
selflessness- they do it because they have a concern for other people or because they
feel that it is important for the long term good of society (McCarty & Shrum, 1994).
Concern for the Environment.
How concerned people are about the environment has often been studied as
a factor connected in recycling behaviour (Vining & Ebreo, 1992). Unlike altruism,
which, is acting selflessly to help others, concern about the environment creates a
sense of obligation through societal expectations as well through external pressures
to conform. Simply, people who are concerned about the environment may
experience a personal obligation to recycle and external pressures such as peer
pressure can influence this, given this is not the only dimension of concern for the
environment (Vining & Ebreo, 1992). The moral obligation to recycle partially stems
from concern and it can lead individuals to recycle because they believe it has a
positive effect on the environment and further, that they are responsible for the
effects of not recycling (Vining & Ebreo, 1992). Some studies have found that
concern is a significant factor (Vining & Ebreo, 1992) while others have not Derksen
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& Gatrell (1993), no general consensus has been found on this issue. Two reasons
for the lack of consensus are context and sample characteristics. Social and political
context in which the people of the sample are in can play a role in their concern for
the environment. For example, if there is no political push for environmental
conservation through the use of different media outlets, or the citizens do not see
any issues with environmental degradation in their town then they may be more
likely to not have a great concern for the environment. Similarly depending on
where the research is done globally, or within a specific country, there could be
extremely different views on environmental concerns. Thus, there is the possibility
that the research could only be seeing one view instead of the average. An example
of this dichotomy in the research can be seen in what follows. Derksen & Gatrell
(1993) found that concern was not strongly associated with recycling behaviors
(r=0.07) or with any of the socio-demographic variables such as age or education.
However, counter to that is a study by Vining & Ebreo (1992), which found that the
concern about the conservation of natural resources was statistically important in
determining motive for recycling (b=0.19). Both Derksen & Gatrell and Vining &
Ebreo had samples sizes of 1245 and 825 respectively so extrapolating the results
on any scale larger than the city would be difficult (1992, 1993).
Social Peer Pressure.
Not unlike the personal obligation mentioned in brief above the societal
expectation to recycle has become commonplace in most postindustrial societies.
Vining and Ebreo (1992) and Gamba and Oskamp (1994) say that possible sources
of pressure could come from the family, neighbours, friends, leaders or the
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community. Neighbours could play a role through their weekly recycling behaviour
and the visual representation of the blue box placed at the curb by one’s neighbor,
could vicariously influence conforming behaviours.
Knowledge.
Those who have more self- assessed knowledge about proper recycling
techniques as well as WTE incineration practices may tend to recycle more because
they might realize that some of the incinerated material could be recycled (Gamba &
Oskamp, 1994; Porter, 2010). Waste items such as wood, paper, paper products and
plastics are all items that burn well but they can also be recycled (Porter, 2010).
Lima (2006) found that those with higher levels of knowledge, perceived risk,
negative expectations and environmental concern, not surprisingly, also had an
increased sense of unfairness and negative attitude towards incineration; this also
increased with closer proximity. Another study by Ostry et al. (1995) also found that
education as well as income does play a significant role in the risk perception of a
waste management facility. This suggests that self-assessed knowledge about waste
management facilities as well as income could play a role in the perceived level of
health concerns and associated risks with living in proximity to an incineration
facility.
Sociodemographic Variables- Proximity, Education and Income.
Variables such as age, education, income, number of people in the household,
occupation, socioeconomic status (SES), religion, economic philosophies, and
political affiliation have been examined in the body of literature, however the
results are contradictory in most cases, with some studies supporting some of these
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variables whilst others do not (Gamba & Oskamp, 1994). Context could play a large
role in determining which variables are statistically significant in any one study. The
following variables tend to be significant more times so they will be talked about in
more detail below. They are as follows: proximity, education and income.
A study by Lima (2006) found that habitation in close proximity to an
incinerator appears to play a role in how favourably citizens feel towards the facility
based on separate samples from a 2, 5, and 10 km radius from the site. This also
speaks to the NIMBY effect because in this study those who are closer have stronger
feelings against the facility, which suggests they also have stronger feelings in line
with NIMBY attitudes. But, it should be noted that this could also be due to the fact
they are exposed to the odour from the plant, as well as noise and traffic from trucks
bringing material into the plant. Furthermore, Lima (2006) found that those with
higher levels of knowledge, perceived risk, negative expectations and environmental
concern, not surprisingly, also had an increased sense of unfairness and negative
attitude towards incineration; this also increases with closer proximity.
Next is education- those with higher education/ knowledge about either
recycling or WTE incineration have been shown to recycle more and have a higher
level of concern about a WTE facility (Vining & Ebreo, 1992; Tonglet, Philips & Read,
2004). Although education is not a consistent predictor of recycling the link may
appear when the ultimate disposal facility is part of the questioning. Another
covariate of general education is income and those with higher income may have
more access to resources, which could inform them of the benefits of recycling or
the concerns with WTE Ostry et al. (1995).
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After examining both the recycling literature regarding attitudes as well as
the concerns about WTE incineration facilities some variables were common, such
as education, income, and social context. These common variables as well as other
cross over variables such as age, and ethnicity are possible hypotheses which could
help explain differences in recycling attitudes among those people whose waste
goes to a WTE facility compared to those whose waste goes elsewhere. However,
there is a lack of consistency in the findings and context may be partially
responsible for this result. This suggests that it is important to use local data when
making policy decisions to ensure outcomes are accurately represented in an
attempt to understand how WTE facilities affect recycling behaviours and attitudes.
2.4 Support For WtE Facilities.
Support for WtE facilities in southern Ontario is a largely understudied area
for the most part because some of these technologies such as anaerobic digestion
are recently new, or in the case of incinerators, are becoming more frequent. It is
important therefore to understand how much support certain types of facilities
receive. This section will review a selection of studies on support for WtE facilities
and from there look at some of the reasons why there is support or a lack there of.
There is not always a concise answer when it comes to support for different
facilities. For instance Lober and Green (1994) found that in Connecticut there was
opposition to a hypothetical incinerator at a rate of 79% within one mile of the
resident’s homes but at a rate of 49% within 5 miles, however there was also 35% of
the people did not change their answer regardless of distance. These results suggest
that for some there is still a large risk or potential harm regardless of distance.
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Another interesting finding from this study is that having a ‘need’ attitude had a
greater effect on support for the WtE incinerator than increasing distance from one
to twenty miles did (Lober and Green. 1994). The ‘need’ attitude is one in which the
community has almost filled their original waste disposal site- usually a landfill. The
community was then looking for another type of facility in which to divert their
waste before their waste situation became critical, to the point where they are
exporting all of their waste. In conjunction with these findings Lima (2006)
conducted a two-sample study between Lisbon and Oporto in Spain looking at
predictors of attitudes towards a WtE incinerator. She found that those living closer
to the proposed incinerator site had a less favourable attitude towards the facility in
both samples and as distance from the proposed facility increased attitudes became
more favourable. Contrary to the study mentioned above Achillas et al. (2011) found
that in Greece support was higher for incinerators compared to landfills, keeping in
mind theses are two different continents and perhaps two very different contexts.
This study states that generally the local people of Thessaloniki support incineration
with a WtE scheme in comparison to landfills. The results found that only the landfill
was favored in terms of cost but in all other measures (health, nuisance, land
degradation, and energy recovery) WtE incineration was favoured. Given the
current solid waste issues in this area of Greece this support for incineration could
be born out of a need like Lober and Green (1994) suggests. In this case
Thessaloniki has an acute issue with solid waste accumulation and is running out of
landfill space therefore the level of support for WtE incineration may be because of
a need to alleviate some of the waste accumulation. Moving to a Canadian context
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Elliot et al. (2004) found results similar to Achillas et al. (2011) in that there were
higher levels of support for incinerators compared to landfills. She examined 6
different samples from British Columbia and Ontario in Canada, three landfills and
three incinerators, which were not equipped with WtE capabilities looking at the
potential psychosocial impacts of these facilities on the residents. It was found that
residents were more concerned about the impacts of the landfill than the
incinerator and there was little difference between Bristish Columbia and Ontario.
All four of the studies mentioned above show different results in some way
regarding support for WtE facilities, some take away points from the literature are
as follows: increasing proximity can mean decreasing support (two studies
reviewed), a greater need can increase support (one study reviewed) and people
may prefer incinerators over landfills (two studies reviewed). However, it is
important to take away that context plays a large role in levels of support and as
technologies and policies change so will support levels.
2.5 Reasons for Support or Lack of Support.
There are various reasons why people support or do not support different
WtE facilities and in this section the following factors will briefly be reviewed:
‘need’, health risk, environmental risk, distributive justice, trust, and NIMBY.
Lack of ‘Need’.
The impact of need, may be one of the strongest predictors even more so
than distance from the facility, as landfills become full or start closing up there is an
increasing need for other types of facilities such as incinerators and anaerobic
digesters to alleviate some of the stress on the solid waste stream (Lober and Green.
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1994). These new or more frequently emerging technologies can provide solutions
to waste accumulation but also can put pressures on local governments. Support for
a facility is required in most cases for siting a successful facility. In some areas,
however, if the need for a facility is so great that it outweighs all other costs or
perceived benefits, then the facility could be approved on those grounds alone. This
hypothesis is prominent in areas where waste is accumulating at a rate faster than it
can be dealt with. Lober and Green (1994) presented this hypothesis as they found
in their study that 42% of people who felt there was a need for a WtE incinerator
also supported the facility within one mile of their home and at 20 miles that figure
more than doubled to 87% of people who felt a need also supported the facility.
They then go on to state that moving from a no need to a need attitude has a higher
degree of influence on support then distance does. However, it is also possible that
the public can show that there is no need for a facility as they do not want one and
instead they increase diversion in order to avoid the siting of a facility in their area
(Baxter et al, 1999).
Health Risk Concern.
Health risk is perhaps the most important negative factor impacting attitudes
towards waste facilities (Achillas et al. 2011). There is always concern about health
risks associated with pollution when talking about solid waste facilities whether it is
landfills or WtE facilities. However, there are also health risks associated with the
exploding of facilities or the release of toxic gases as mentioned in the beginning of
this chapter by Carmarthenshire Action Group (2014). Achillas et al. (2011) states
that the biggest obstacle against WtE facilities is health and safety concerns and that
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in his sample 75% of people felt that thermal treatment was a safe waste
management tactic especially when it was carried out in properly contained
facilities. Furthermore, he suggests that there needs to be strict guidelines and
health considerations build into the design phase of the facility. Lima (2006) found
that dread risks towards the incinerator are highly correlated with the attitude
toward the incinerator (Lisbon= -0.718, Oporto=-6.21). This suggests that the higher
the perceived risks the attitudes will be less favourable towards the facility. To
further this point in her study she found that the higher the perceived dread risk
regarding incinerators the less favorable the attitudes towards the incinerator.
On the other hand, there is evidence that these issues subside in regards to
the change from siting to the operational phase of an incinerator. In a study of
community concerns about the healthcare-waste incinerator in Yala, Thailand
Khammaneechan et al. (2011) found that fewer respondents were concerned about
air pollution in the operational stage, more respondents were concerned about
water contamination. One of the most important sources of pollution is dioxin,
which is a combination of carbon, chlorine and oxygen that is exposed to high
temperatures (Carter-Whitney, 2007). Dioxins have been known to increase the risk
of lung cancer, larynx cancer, and non-Hodgkin lymphoma (Carter-Whitney, 2007).
The Ministry Of the Environment (MOE) produced a full report in 1999, and found
that there is not an increased risk of cancer from living in proximity to an
incinerator in a suburban environment, and also that water quality will meet
government standards (Carter-Whitney, 2007). Yet, even with this information
there are contradictory reports as well as continual health concerns. Some studies
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have found higher rates of cancer and birth defects among the populations living
close to a Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) incinerator (Carter-Whitney, 2007; Elliott et
al. 1996) whereas Lima (2006), Hu & Shy (2001), and Porteous (2001) state that
health concerns of incineration are difficult to assess because the effects are
inconsistent, delayed, non-specific and weak. Thus, how various groups interpret
the limited findings concerning the health concerns of waste incineration is an
important aspect informing the research especially whether the concerns about WtE
facilities are great enough to be statistically significant to predict facility support.
Furthermore, the contradictions could be because the research for this
section was from different countries, so there were different contexts and how
people view pollutants or their knowledge of pollutants may have an effect on the
results.
Environmental Risk Concern.
Much like the health risks associated with WtE facilities through pollution;
local residents, in particular, may be concerned that there are also associated
environmental risks, such as: leaking of contaminants into the surrounding
ecosystem, the bioaccumulation of pollution in the wildlife and the destruction of
habitats to make room for these facilities. Even with increasing technology to better
handle potential pollution and prevent leaking into the environment there are still
concerns about dioxins, PCBs and furans polluting the environment (Achillas et al.
2011). According to Achillas et al. (2011) the most important part of the design
phase of a WtE facility is the emissions and pollution control considerations as 90%
of the sample of respondents included this in the top three of their most critical
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parameters, along with health concerns and abatement strategies. This means that
continuous monitoring and pollution control during the operational phase is
important to not only hold favour with the community, but to also convince them
that this facility is a benefit to the community (Achillas et al. 2011). It is important to
note that although Achillas et al. (2011) measures concern it is not ‘environmental
concern’ but rather perceived concern about the possible dangers the facility may
have on the environment. On a broader scale there are anti incineration movements
combining with environmental movements lobbying to stop incineration projects
and one of the big contributors to this cause is GAIA among others who were
mentioned earlier in this chapter (Davies, 2006).
Distributive Justice Concerns.
Distributive justice is a large concept covering both the costs and benefits the
facility may have on the community and also which groups bear said costs and
benefits. For example disadvantaged people, minorities, poor people, and First
Nations may bear the burdens, while other groups may reap the benefits of any
given facility being operational. Lastly, for places that already have had a facility or
currently have one, a new facility may be brought with a sense of ‘we already have
one why are we being dumped on again’. Distributive justice is useful for
understanding levels of support that the local community has for a particular facility
because Vlek and Stallen (1981) suggest that public acceptability of a particular
technology was better predicted by the perceived benefits (job opportunities) to
the community than perceived risks. However, in regards to incinerators most of
the people that produce the waste that fuels the incinerator are not the ones who
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have to deal with the risks or negative externalities of the facility. In fact, those who
live closest to the facility and have to deal with the risks see the situation as unfair
and are less likely to support the facility (Vlek and Stallen, 1981). Lober and Green
(1994) state that many people believe that WtE plants have a large cost to the
community and found in their study that 30% of people studied not only opposed
WtE facilities but also did not want one sited statewide. Lastly, it is important to
note that distributive justice is not measured in an empirical sense in the literature
but rather sections of the concepts are measured.
Trust.
The public plays a large role in the process of developing a new facility and
their support, in part, is earned through the trust they develop or lack thereof
between the community members, the government and the siting/developing
agency and the operators of the facility (Baxter et al, 1999). Many facilities do not
pass the planning step because of lack of trust, which leads to lack of support for the
developers, and the technology they are trying to advocate (Greenberg & Anderson,
1984, Petts, 1994, Armour, 1992). Trust is earned through proper communication
about distributive justice as well as health and environmental risks. If there is good
community involvement and proper risk communication that is not overly technical
to understand then the potential for a better level of trust can be achieved (Snary,
2002) Similarly, to mirror this point Lima (2006) states that as the explanation for
the siting process becomes more technical the audience will understand less and
therefore the less they understand the less they will trust. Therefore, potentially one
of the biggest barriers to trust is risk communication of the potential environmental,
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health and distributive justice that will be involved with the potential plant. If the
developers can provide information to the public such that they understand what is
trying to be said then there is an increased chance of trust and potentially a better
siting experience for the developers. Both Flynn et al. (1992) and Bord & O’Connor
(1992) found that increased risk associated with more toxic materials coupled with
a lack of trust of the facility and the workers can lead to distrust of the situation- this
could lead to a lack of support for the facility. Overall, trust plays a large role in
successful facility siting in order to achieve a successful siting plan there needs to
community involvement, trust and equity for the community members (See Baxter
et al, 1999, figure 1).
NIMBY.
WTE technology is controversial, most notably pollution in the form of heavy
metals and dioxins, due to the incineration of materials and subsequently the
potential release of chemicals into the environment (Lima, 2006). This has given
rise to opposition of these facilities in the form of health concerns and NIMBYism or
(LULU). The term NIMBY and LULU stands for “Not In My Back Yard” and “Locally
Unwanted Land Use”. These terms are often used to describe the negative reaction
and fears people have about a facility being sited, built and operated near them
especially when the facility is associated with something ‘dirty’ such as waste
(Elliott, 1998). NIMBY has been used in many instances to describe the reasons why
people do not want a certain facility in their backyard. However, over the years this
explanation has been viewed as too simplistic an answer for the myriad of factors
that contribute to what is called NIMBY for that given facility. NIMBY is a
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combination of trust, communication, justice and the cost benefit analysis of the
risks whether is be health or environmental (Petts, 1994). Lima (2006) found that
opposition to the facility was stronger closer to the proposed site, with lower levels
of acceptance, increased risk perception, less distributive justice and overall
negative expectancies. She also notes that this NIMBY effect found in the study
cannot be attributed solely to self- interest. It also was backed by a set of beliefs that
fueled the lack of support for the project not just appearing to be self interested in
not having a facility near them. This further points to NIMBY being a overly
simplistic and dismissive concept that describes a myriad of context specific factors
which in summation contribute to an overarching circular NIMBY effect for a facility,
or in the case of some studies such as Lober and Green (1994), a NIABY effect or
“Not In Any Body’s Back Yard”. Lober and Green found in their study that 23% of
people did not change their level of opposition regardless of distance from the
facility (one to twenty miles), which suggests that potentially they feel that the
facility should not exist at all. Furthermore, they found that 30% were opposed to
WtE plants nearby as well as WtE plants statewide, which points to a definite NIABY
effect.
2.6 Summary
This thesis brings together two literatures to help understand the
relationship between local communities and the facilities that might handle their
discards. That is, not only are the facilities used to handle waste on a daily basis,
they are substantial material objects in the community that have ancillary impacts
on locals. Understanding how locals think and potentially behave will not only
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impact waste management (e.g., diversion rates) it will impact facility siting and
opposition (or lack thereof).
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Chapter 3: Research Design
3.1 Introduction
This chapter gives an overview of the design of the project with particular
focus on the methodology that was used. First is the presentation of the hypotheses
followed by the justification for quantitative survey based research, and next is the
design of the survey for my study. The last part of this chapter outlines the data
collection process and also the analytical methods employed to answer the research
questions. This chapter closes with a discussion of the limitations of the study.
3.2 Hypotheses
Based on the literature review the following three hypotheses are proposed:
Hypothesis 1: People will intend to divert less waste of their waste if they know it
will go to a WtE facility (i.e., put more items in the trash bin instead of the proper
diversion bin).
i. The strongest significant predictors of diverting less will be health
concerns, siting and support for the facility.
Hypothesis 2: The strongest significant predictors of Expressed Diversion
Behaviour will be convenience to recycle/compost and motivation to
recycle/compost.
Hypothesis 3: People will support WtE facilities significantly more than non- WtE
facilities.
i. The significant predictors of Support for WtE facilities will be economic
impacts and health concerns.
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Through the combination of the hypothesis and the analytical framework the
questionnaire was divided into the following sections: Waste Diversion Behaviour
and Beliefs, Generating Energy from Waste (Landfill, WTE, Anaerobic Digestion),
Waste Management Preferences, World View and Demographics. Most questions
involved selecting a choice on a 5 point Likert Scale with a neutral option as well to
ensure that participants could express their views and not have to choose an option
on the agree or disagree side if that did not align with their views. Other questions
involved a yes or no answer, a number order answer or in the case of the worldview
and sociodemographic sections, the participant can chose an answer from the
options given. Lastly, items that changed from wave 2 of the survey to wave 3 are as
follows: the entire AD section was added as well as increasing the number of
questions for the recycling and composting sections to increase the number of
possible motives as to why people divert material.
3.3 Rational for Quantitative Survey Work
The reasons for choosing a quantitative mail out survey design are threefold;
first the literature regarding waste and waste diversion topics mostly use surveys,
and second; because due to anonymity surveys reduce social acceptability bias and
may produce results closer to what people truly feel. The survey instrument allows
for mass data-collection which can be used to compare with similar studies and
results already collected by the research group (i.e., Realizing Waste’s Resource
Potential-REWARP). This survey is the third of three waves of a survey with a
number of core questions, which overlap across all three. This will allow for pooling
of the data, however for the purposes of this project only the current round of data
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will be examined, yet will ultimately be compared with findings from waves 1 and 2
as reported in Baxter et al, (2016). In a practical sense the main advantage is the
capability to test hypotheses that are intuitive or within the literature and also to
provide findings that are more generalizable than through the use of interviews
alone. In the literature there are studies, which provide a foundation and a standard
for waste research. This project also used this method in order to allow comparisons
with past quantitative studies, many of which need updated case findings (Vining &
Ebreo (1992), Gamba & Oskamp (1994), Martin, Williams & Clark (2006), Barr, Ford
& Gilg (2003), Thomas (2001), Scott (1999), and Ward & Gleiber (1993)). Lastly,
mail out surveys have at least four key advantages over other survey methods; i) it
is more cost effective than paying a telephone interviewing firm, ii) it is more timeefficient than hand delivering, iii) mail surveys are less prone to social acceptability
bias compared to face-to-face and telephone surveys; iv) it is easier to spatially
target populations based on proximity to a facility.
3.4 Survey Design
The survey was designed to address the main objective of this study, which is
to understand if: people will divert less material if end-of-stream for their waste is a
WtE facility, their expressed diversion behaviour, and their levels of support for WtE
facilities. As such 3 different analytical frameworks were developed to guide
questionnaire construction (Figure 3.1, 3.1A, 3.1B- see Appendix A for the
questionnaire).
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Figure 3.1
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Figure 3.2
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Figure 3.3

Table 3.1: Sociodemographic Control Variables.
Variable Name
Sociodemographics
Political views

Variable Description
Five categories:
Conservative, Liberal, New
Democratic, Green and
Don’t Vote

Gender

Male or Female

Age

Four categories 18 to 65+

Education

Four categories: Some
High School, High School,
Some Postsecondary, Post
Secondary Certificate,
diploma or degree
Six categories; Under $20
000 to More than $140
000

Household Income
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Number of Children

Type of home
Employment in waste
sector

Three categories: Number
of kids under 5, number of
kids between 6-18 and
none
Three categories: Semi
detached, detached or
apartment/ condominium
Yes or no

The above table applies to all three frameworks and therefore is only
produced once. The following tables are broken up by each framework; starting
with the waste diversion framework.
Table 3.2: Divert Less Framework Variables.
Predictor or Dependent
Variable Name
Dependent
Divert Less if waste is
going to a WtE Landfill
(4 item index)
Dependent

Divert Less if waste is
going to a WtE Incinerator
(4 item index)

Dependent

Divert Less if waste is
going to a WtE Anaerobic
Digester (1 item)
Recycling Knowledge (1
item)
Recycling Convenience (6
item index)

Predictor
Predictor

Predictor

Composting Convenience
(3 item index)

Predictor

Diversion Behaviour (7
item index) Dependent
Variable

Predictor

Technology will solve
waste problem (1

Variable Description
Five categories: Put fewer
paper/ metal/ plastic and
food waste products in the
recycling bin
Five categories: Put fewer
paper/ metal/ plastic and
food waste products in the
recycling bin
Five categories: Put fewer
food waste products in the
green bin
Five categories: Unsure of
recyclable items
Five categories: What
inhibits recycling- time,
space, size of bin, benefits
etc.
Five categories: Time,
space, benefits
Five categories: Does
paper, plastics, metal or
food waste end up in the
trash bin.
Five categories: Don’t
need to worry about
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question 5 point Likert
Scale)
Predictor

Recycling Motivation (6
item index)

Predictor

Composting Motivation (7
item index)

Predictor

Motivation to sort waste
(4 item index)

Predictor

Health Concern (2 item
index for landfill and AD 4
item index for
Incinerator)

environmental problems
as technology will solve
them.
Five categories: Helps
environment, reduces
landfill mass, helps
economy, lowers taxes,
right thing to do, saves
money.
Five categories: Helps
environment, reduces
landfill mass, lowers taxes,
right thing to do, saves
money, saves energy,
results in compost
Five categories: Minimize
environmental concern,
required by municipality,
seen as good member of
society, social pressure
Five categories: Health
risks with living near a
facility, noise complaints,
pollution complaints.

Table 3.3 Expressed Diversion Behaviour Framework Variables.
Predictor or Dependent
Variable Name
Variable Description
Dependent
Diversion Behaviour (7
Five categories: Does
item index) Dependent
paper, plastics, metal or
Variable
food waste end up in the
trash bin.
Predictor
Divert Less if waste is
Five categories: Put fewer
going to a WtE Landfill
paper/ metal/ plastic and
food waste products in the
recycling bin
Predictor
Divert Less if waste is
Five categories: Put fewer
going to a WtE Incinerator paper/ metal/ plastic and
food waste products in the
recycling bin
Predictor
Divert Less if waste is
Five categories: Put fewer
going to a WtE Anaerobic
food waste products in the
Digester
green bin
Predictor
Recycling Convenience (6 Five categories: What
item index)
inhibits recycling- time,
space, size of bin, benefits
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Predictor

Composting Convenience
(3 item index)

Predictor

Recycling Motivation (6
item index)

Predictor

Predictor
Predictor

Predictor

Predictor

Predictor

Predictor

etc.
Five categories: Time,
space, benefits

Five categories: Helps
environment, reduces
landfill mass, helps
economy, lowers taxes,
right thing to do, saves
money.
Composting Motivation (7 Five categories: Helps
item index)
environment, reduces
landfill mass, lowers taxes,
right thing to do, saves
money, saves energy,
results in compost
Recycling Knowledge (1
Five categories: Unsure of
item)
recyclable items
Motivation to sort waste
Five categories: Minimize
(4 item index)
environmental concern,
required by municipality,
seen as good member of
society, social pressure
Health Concern (2 item
Five categories: Health
index for landfill and AD 4 risks with living near a
item index for
facility, noise complaints,
Incinerator)
pollution complaints.
Environmental Concern (5 Five categories:
item index for landfill and Environmental damage
AD, 6 item index for
from facility, odour
Incinerator)
released into the
environment, monitoring
of gas issues
Economic Impact (3 item
Five categories: Decreased
index)
property values, economic
benefits outweigh
negatives, the cost of
running the facility will be
a benefit to the
community
Technology will solve
Five categories: Don’t
waste problem (1
need to worry about
question 5 point Likert
environmental problems
Scale)
as technology will solve
them.
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Table 3.4 Support for WtE Facilities Framework Variables.
Predictor or Dependent
Variable
Variable Description
Dependent
Support for Landfill with
Five categories: In favour
WtE (4 item index)
of communities hosting,
would vote in favour of,
would live in the vicinity
of, key element in
handling waste
Dependent
Support for Incinerator
Five categories: In favour
with WtE (4 item index)
of communities hosting,
would vote in favour of,
would live in the vicinity
of, key element in
handling waste
Dependent
Suppport for Anaerobic
Five categories: In favour
Digester with WtE (4 item of communities hosting,
index)
would vote in favour of,
would live in the vicinity
of, key element in
handling waste
Predictor
Technology will solve
Five categories: Don’t
waste problem (1
need to worry about
question 5 point Likert
environmental problems
Scale)
as technology will solve
them.
Predictor
Recycling Convenience (6 Five categories: What
item index)
inhibits recycling- time,
space, size of bin, benefits
etc.
Predictor
Composting Convenience
Five categories: Time,
(3 item index)
space, benefits
Predictor

Health concerns (4 item
index)

Predictor

Environmental concern (5
item index)

Five categories: Health
threat to nearby residents,
the noise of vehicles in
facility is annoying,
endangers vulnerable
populations, produces
pollution
Five categories: Pollution
will damage environment,
odours released into
environment, monitoring
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Predictor

Economic impact (3 item
index)

Predictor

Composting Motivation (7
item index)

Predictor

Motivation to sort waste
(4 item index)

Predictor

Recycling Motivation (6
item index)

Predictor

Recycling Knowledge (1
item)

issues, generating energy
offsets negative
consequences, reducing
GHG emissions
Five categories: Decrease
property values, economic
benefits outweigh
problems, benefit
community
Five categories: Helps
environment, reduces
landfill mass, lowers taxes,
right thing to do, saves
money, saves energy,
results in compost
Five categories: Minimize
environmental concern,
required by municipality,
seen as good member of
society, social pressure
Five categories: Helps
environment, reduces
landfill mass, helps
economy, lowers taxes,
right thing to do, saves
money.
Five categories: Unsure of
recyclable items

3.5 Dependent Variables
Based on the three hypotheses there are three different dependent variables.
These variables will be described in this section in terms of how they were
constructed and how they will be used in the statistical analysis.
3.5.1 Divert less if WtE (index):
There are three different “Divert Less if WtE” indexes were created- one each
for landfill, incinerator and anaerobic digester-and measures whether people would
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intend to put their discard in the garbage bin rather than the recycling or
composting bin if they knew it was going to a WtE facility. Each index was created
from 4 questions. If I know that my waste that ends up in
Landfills/Incinerators/Anaerobic Digester’s will be used to produce energy:
1) I would put fewer paper items in the appropriate bin.
2) I would put fewer metal items in the appropriate bin.
3) I would put fewer plastic items in the appropriate bin.
4) I would put fewer food waste items in the appropriate bin.
These questions are 38-41, 56-59, and 77 in the survey tool and all had 5 point
Likert agree scale responses ranging from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree
with a neutral response, thus the scale had a minimum possible score of 4 (1X4)
and a maximum possible score of 20 (5X4).
3.5.2 Expressed diversion behaviour (index):
The dependent variable for the second hypothesis measures expressed
diversion behaviour and unlike the other two it does not relate to WtE facilities
specifically, rather it measures current diversion behaviours (yet WtE related
predictor variables are used in the models shown below). The index is a
summation of the first seven questions of the survey as follows:
1) I consciously minimize waste by avoiding purchases or by purchasing
products with minimal packaging (Reverse Coded)
2) Reusable items end up in the trash in my household
3) Paper products that are recyclable end up in the trash in my household
4) Metal products that are recyclable end up in the trash in my household
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5) Plastics that are recyclable end up in the trash in my household
6) Food waste that is compostable ends up in the trash in my household
7) I go out of my way to search for a recycling bin to recycle an item (Reverse
Coded)
All seven questions have a Likert Scale answering scheme with options ranging
from ‘Very Often’ to ‘Never’ with a Sometimes option in the middle for those who
are unsure. The scale had a minimum possible score of 7 (1X7) and a maximum
possible score of 35 (5X7).
3.5.3 Support for WtE facilities (index):
For the third set of models, three indexes were created to measure the level
of support for WtE landfill, incineration and anaerobic digestion facilities. There
are four dimensions to this index about each type of WtE facility- being in favour,
voting in favour, willing to live near, and key element to local waste management.
The following questions make up each of the three support index variables:
1) I am in favour of communities hosting Landfills/Incinerators/Anaerobic
Digester’s to manage their own waste.
2) If there were a vote in my municipality about whether my municipality
should install a Landfills/Incinerators/Anaerobic Digester’s to manage its
own waste I would vote in favour.
3) I would have no problem living within the vicinity of a
Landfill/Incinerator/Anaerobic Digester
4) Landfills/Incinerators/Anaerobic Digester’s need to be a key element in
handling my municipality’s waste problems
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These four questions represent four key dimensions of support: favouring,
voting, living near, and perceiving the WtE facility as central to local waste
management. The first three, in particular, represent increasing levels of
commitment to enacting support by moving from attitudes (favouring) to
behaviours (voting and living near). The answers for these questions again
range from Strongly Agree to Strongly Disagree and are questions 52-55, 73-76
and 88-91 in the survey. Thus, the scale had a minimum possible score of 4 (1X4)
and a maximum possible score of 20 (5X4).
3.6 Sampling
This section outlines the steps and procedures taken to construct a sampling
framework for this research, as well as the reasons for the sites selected and the
reasons for participant inclusion. As previously mentioned, the study sites are
London, Toronto, Brampton and Courtice, Ontario. I used a cluster sampling
technique to randomly select one postal route in each center then deliver
questionnaires to every household on that route. The sample and sampling frame
for this study was chosen based on the Canada Post Precision Targeter software.
This study did not evaluate proximity to site as per the results from (Eyles et.al.
1993), which suggested that proximity to site does not play a role in health concerns
or an increased risk perception. Therefore, using the software the following traits
were selected to narrow down the study area: single-family detached homes and
semi-detached homes, and income from $60,000 to $149,999. From there four
postal routes were randomly selected from the list of outputs based on the
preferences above. The following is a list of the selected mail routes: Bowmanville
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L1C SS0401 and LC0101, London N6G LC0445, Scarborough M1C LC0401,
Brampton L7A SS0366. Note that Bowmanville has two mail routes; this is because
there were only 15 responses from that city, and for the purposes of analysis we
decided more were needed. So, another 200 surveys were sent out in March 2016.
For each city one route was chosen and 400 surveys were sent out to each routeinitially this gave a sample pool of 1600 potential participants. The response rate for
this project was expected to be between 10-60% based on other survey-based
research, such as that done by Scott (1999), Ward & Gleiber (1993) and Folz (1991).
With the initial 1600 surveys a 10-60% response rate would mean a return of 40
per community to 240 per community. Survey distribution began in late October
2015.
3.7 Survey Distribution
The survey instrument was printed by Staples, however the packaging of the
survey, which included the stamps, stickers and envelopes, was done by myself over
a period of 2 weeks. After the packaging was completed the surveys were then
transferred to Postnet to be delivered to the randomly chosen postal routes. The
method of delivery was through the Canada Post AdMail. Admiail is a service
provided by Canada Post that allows delivery of advertisements and bulk deliveries.
This means that the delivery of the surveys within the chosen mail routes is
randomized in that the surveys are delivered to the first boxes that are in the route,
until the mail person runs out of surveys. In the next section there is a discussion
about different techniques that could have been employed. Part of the survey
package included a return envelope and stamps to return the paper copy if that was
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the method chosen for answering the survey, however there also was the option to
complete the survey online through the use of Qualtrics and online survey software
that allowed the survey to be accessed by use of a personalized access code,
included in the information section of the survey package. Lastly, based on pilot
testing among colleagues in the department as well as family and friends it was
estimated that the survey would take anywhere from 20-25 minutes to complete
which included time to read through the introduction letter, informed consent page,
and information about the lottery prize. Below is the table with the associated
statistics for the survey return rate and number of responses by community.
Table 3.5 Response Statistics table.
Location
Total
Returned
Mailed
Brampton
400
21
London
400
24
Toronto
400
33
Courtice
400 (200
29
Later)
Overall
1800
107
Total Response Rate: 6%

Not
Returned
379
376
367
571

Response
Rate
5%
6%
8%
5%

1693

3.8 Data Entry
The initial data entry for the questionnaire responses was done in a program
called “Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences” or SPSS Version 21. The initial
coding involved creating the digital version of the variables in which to code the
responses from the electronic and paper copies of the questionnaires. Once the
variables were created for each question then the data entry began. Responses were
a combination of the following: Likert Scale responses ranging from 1 being
‘strongly agree’ to 5 being ‘strongly disagree’, 1 being ‘very often’ to 5 ‘never’, and a
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combination of yes/no, fill in the box questions and sociodemographic questions.
This data entry method was chosen for efficiency and also to maintain the
composition of the original data, and also to allow for simpler analysis and
modeling.
Once the data entry was completed for every questionnaire, the data was
rechecked to correct for errors and to ensure accuracy of the data input process.
Then the data was transferred to STATA for data analysis. Variables were grouped
based on correlation and their significance in other previous versions of the survey
tool. Table 3.6 shows a list of the indices created and the questions, which formed
them along with their Chronbachs Alpha (CA) scores. These scores measure how
reliable the index is as a sum of its distinct parts. According to Lima and Castro
(2005) scores below 0.5 are typically dropped as an index but no items were
dropped in this case, as previous versions of the survey had CA scores that
supported the decision to keep the items.
Table 3.6: Alpha Scores for Indexes.
Index Name
Question Numbers
Diversion Behaviour 1-7
Convenience to
8-13
Recycle
Motivation to Recycle 17-22
Motivation to
23-29
Compost
Convenience to
14-16
Compost
Environmental
44-48
concern WtE Landfill
Environmental
64-69
concern WtE
Incinerator
Environmental
80-83
concern

Chronbach’s Alpha
0.6520
0.7617

Variable
Dependent
Predictor

0.8695
0.8922

Predictor
Predictor

0.7370

Predictor

0.6619

Predictor

0.6853

Predictor

0.5732

Predictor
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A.D
Motivation to Sort
Waste
Health concern WtE
Landfill
Health concern WtE
Incinerator
Health concern A.D
Economic Impact
WtE Landfill
Economic Impact
WtE Incinerator
Economic Impact A.D
Divert Less WtE
Landfill
Divert Less WtE
Incinerator
Support for WtE
Landfill
Support for WtE
Incinerator
Support for A.D

34-37

0.5527

Predictor

42,43

0.5529

Predictor

60-63

0.8716

Predictor

78,79
49-51

0.5255
0.5133

Predictor
Predictor

70-72

0.4295

Predictor

85-87
38-41

0.4281
0.9489

Predictor
Dependent

56-59

0.9630

Dependent

52-55

0.8396

Dependent

73-76

0.8496

Dependent

88-91

0.8543

Dependent

Only two of the indices; Economic Impact for WtE Incinerator and for A.D
were below 0.5. However, these indices from previous versions of the survey were
above 0.5. This discrepancy in CA scores between different versions of the survey
could be due to a variety of issues outlined in the Limitations section 5.4.
3.9 Data Analysis
As previously mentioned the data analysis for this project was done in
STATA after the dataset was transferred from SPSS where the data was originally
inputted. Linear regression modeling is used because the outcome variables were
continuous indices in 6 out of the 75 models for the three hypothesis tested. The
variables selected for the models were based on the Pearson correlation tables
the AD models are based on one item that has 5 Likert response categories, so it too is treated as
continuous.
5
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created (the bivariate analysis); please see the results chapter for the complete
correlation list for all three hypotheses. The variables that were significant were the
variables chosen for the linear regression model. Thus, there are a total of 7 linear
regression models and 7 bivariate analysis charts. Each hypothesis and the
associated models for each have different numbers of variables and because of this
some use the ‘nesting method’ while others do not. The strength of each model was
determined by the R2 value; a measure of variance explained (Steel& Torrie. 1960).
The R2 value is a measure of how well the regression line corresponds to the data
points with a value of 1 being the model fits the data perfectly and a 0 stating that it
does not fit at all (Steel& Torrie. 1960).
Linear regression allows the detection of both the relative size of the effect of
each independent variable along with its statistical significance. Practically
speaking, this allows us to determine the relative importance of each of the
hypothesized predictors in the analytical frameworks above, including control
variables. That is, the finding tables report the ‘standardized regression coefficients’.
This is for easy comparison between the independent variables in terms of their
impact on the dependent variable such that a 1 unit increase in the independent
variable increases or decreases a certain dependent variable by x standard
deviations, regardless of the scale of the original independent variable (Larry et al,
1986). Given that the outcome variables are already continuous in the initial index
form this method of modeling is well suited to the type of outcome variables, which
came from the data acquired from the survey. Variables are entered into each model
as blocks according to the analytical frameworks above. The findings section focuses
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only on those variables that “remained” in the final model in the sense that they
make a statistically significant contribution.
3.10 Different Approaches to Survey Distribution
The survey response rate was 6% overall, which was not ideal for analytical
purposes. However, this project was subject to constraints and as a team this
outcome was determined to be the best option for utilization of the resources
available (time and money) at that time. That being said, there are a few different
methods that could have been used to increase response rate. According to Dillman
(1991) sending out reminders to the recipients of the survey helps increase
response rate dramatically. This method could have been employed if individualized
mailings were completed, however due to time constraints it was not possible to
individually mail all 1600 surveys out. Instead Admail was used which allowed for
selection of mail routes. If more time was available individualized mailings could
have been done and then reminders could have been sent out. Another option was
to make the survey itself shorter in length, it was 102 questions long, which took on
average about 20-25 minutes to complete. Perhaps if the survey were shorter
people would have been more likely to complete it. Items that could have been
deleted were the composting section as well as the waste management section as
most of those questions were not filled out as instructed. Lastly, the language used
might have been a barrier to completing the survey, the technical terms to certain
items such as anaerobic digestion even though it was explained might have been a
barrier because people may not have understood the language used. Perhaps if less
technical language were used then more people would have been inclined to
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complete the survey. Other than those three different options there is not much
more that could have been done, an online option was available and there were
prizes for returned surveys. Both of these items were intended to boost response
rate, however, they had minimal effect. The only other possible option was to
instead send the surveys out to two different smaller routes within each city, but
that might not have any influence on response rate.
3.11 Sample Characteristics
Below in table 3.7 are the demographics of the sample versus the community
and in table 3.8 the participant characteristics. Overall the sample is biased in the
fact that there is the possibility that people who have a problem with incineration or
AD would be more likely to respond. Further the sample is biased because only
detached and semi-detached homes were surveyed. These types of homes were
chosen because they have control over their diversion unlike apartments who don’t
always have control or in some cases they don’t even have blue bins.
Table 3.7 Demographics by Community Statistics Canada vs. Sample.
London
London
Sample
Males
46%
43%
Females
51%
57%
Education:
No certificate or diploma
16%
4%
High school or equivalent
25%
22%
Post secondary certificate or 53%
74%
diploma
Median Family Income

$74,448

Males

Durham
47%

80,000-109,999
Durham
Sample
53%

54
Females
Education:
No certificate or diploma
High school or equivalent
Post secondary certificate or
diploma

50%

47%

17%
29%
52%

7%
27%
67%

Median Family Income

$92,694

$80,000-109,999
Toronto

Toronto
46%
49%

Sample
56%
44%

Males
Females
Education:
No certificate or diploma
16%
High school or equivalent
23%
Post secondary certificate or 56%
diploma
Median Family Income

6%
22%
72%

$ 72,890

$50,000-109,999

Brampton
Brampton
45%
49%

Sample
60%
40%

Males
Females
Education:
No certificate or diploma
25%
High school or equivalent
37%
Post secondary certificate or 34%
diploma
Median Family Income

10%
20%
70%

$ 77,787

$80,000-109,999

Table 3.8 Key Participant Sample Characteristics Relative to the Statistics Canada
Data for the Province (2011)
Variables
Bramp London Toronto
Courtice
Whole
Province
ton
Sample
City
N=21
N=24
N=33
N=29
N=108
N=
12,851,82
1
Gender-% 57%
43%
54%
48%
49%
48%
Male
Age

47%=
45-64

65%=
45-64

72%=4564

63%= 4564

63%=4564

8%=45-49
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Number of
Children

17%
19%
28%
20%
Under Under 5 Under 5
Under 5
5
1Only for detached or Semi-detached single-family homes.

67% Under
5

30%=No
children1

56

Chapter 4: Results
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the findings from the survey including some
frequencies, the bivariate analyses and modeling. The chapter is divided into
sections according to the hypotheses and their associated analytical frameworks
presented in chapter 3. First is the presentation of the distribution of the
dependent variable categories followed by the correlations and associated
modeling of the significant variables chosen from the correlations for each
hypothesis.
4.2 Hypothesis 1: People will intend to divert less waste if their waste will go
to a WtE facility.
In order to try and understand if people will divert less material/ waste in
the presence of a WtE facility it is important to evaluate different possible reasons
why people say they would divert less near different waste to energy facilities.
Figure 4.2 shown below illustrates the dependent variable in relation to each
community showing how many people would potentially divert less material.
Tables 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 illustrate the correlations to the Divert Less index by
facility type for all predictor variables. The variables that are significant correlated
with the divert less index at the p<0.05 level were the only ones included in the
models further on in this chapter. The presentation of the results will go in the
following order: frequency by community for the divert less index correlations with
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explanations for each correlation table (Landfill, Incinerator, AD) followed by the
models (4.5, 4.6, and 4.7) for each facility type in the same order.
Figure 4.1 shows that up to 33% of the sample said they would divert less if
they knew their waste would go to a WtE facility. The averages for each type of
facility are as follows: for WtE incineration it is 23.5%; for landfill, 18.5%; and for
AD it is 31.5%. This shows that most people would divert less if they knew their
waste was going to an AD WtE facility on average. Perhaps unsurprisingly, landfill
garnered the lowest percentage of diverting less, perhaps because of the fact that
the waste will still be visible compared to WtE incineration in which it is burned.
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Figure 4.1

" I would divert less waste if I knew my
waste was going to a WtE facility"
Divert less Anaerobic
Digestion London
Divert less Index Anaerobic
Digestion Toronto
Divert less Anaerobic
Digestion Courtice
Divert less Anaerobic
Digestion Brampton
Divert less if WTE LANDFILL
London
Divert less Index if WTE
LANDFILL Toronto
Divert less Index if WTE
LANDFILL Courtice
Divert less Index if WTE
LANDFILL Brampton
Divert less index if WTE
INCINERATOR London
Divert less Index if WTE
INCINERATOR Toronto
Divert less Index if WTE
INCINERATOR Courtice
Divert less Index if WTE
INCINERATOR Brampton

Agree
Neither Agree or Disagree
Disagree

0

20

40

60

80

100

Table 4.1
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations with Divert Less if Waste goes to a WtE Landfill
Variable
Agree
Neither
Disagree
Mean2 Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
DV= Divert Less if 9
10 17
17
54
15.47
DV
waste to Landfill
with WtE1
Environmental
6
11 37
34
19
12.89
0.29**
concern Landfill
Recycling
20 31 12
28
16
2.89
0.01
Knowledge
Recycling
5
7
17
24
54
26.43
-0.20*
Convenience
Compost
3
9
19
31
45
11.83
-0.22*
Convenience
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Diversion
Behaviour
Technology will
Solve Waste
Problem
Recycling
Motivation
Composting
Motivation
Motivation to Sort
Waste
Health Concern
Landfill

0

Gender

Male=
56

Female=51

0.03

5
20
32
24

102
87
75
83

0.08
-0.05
0.11
-0.05

16

91

-0.03

10

97

-0.06

8
29
70

99
78
37

-0.07
0.04
0.03

6

101

0.03

12
16

95
91

-0.10
0.06

73

34

0.01

29
18
35
3
22

78
89
72
104
85

-0.05
0.13
-0.18
0.15
0.08

Income
i. under $20000
ii. $20000-49999
iii. $50000-79999
iiii. $80000109999
v. $110000139999
vi. above $140000
Age
i. 18-24
ii. 25-44
iii.45+
Education
i. some high
school
ii. high school
iii. some post
secondary
iiii. post
secondary
Political
Affiliation
i. Conservative
ii.NDP
iii.Liberal
iiii.Green
v.Don’t vote

4

27

62

14

26.14

-0.23*

2

8

18

16

63

4.27

0.20*

52

36

10

5

4

11.31

-0.15

55

31

14

4

3

13.85

-0.05

8

15

36

30

18

11.78

-0.08

14

14

30

21

28

4.53

0.04

60
Job in Waste
Sector
Community
i.Courtice
ii.London
iii.Toronto
iiii.Brampton

Yes=4

No=103

0.07

29
24
33
28

78
83
74
79

0.05
0.06
0.03
0.07

*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a four-question measure if people would divert less or more of
their waste if they knew their waste was going to a WtE Landfill to produce energy.
Measures were summed 1=strongly agree and 5=strongly disagree, thus the variable
has a range from 4 to 20. Questions 38-41 concerning papers, metals, plastics and
organics respectively make up this index.
2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.

The largest correlation is Environmental concern Landfill with the Divert
Less Landfill index at a correlation value of 0.29. Values that were also significant
and will play a role in the modeling are: Recycling Convenience (0.20), Compost
Convenience (0.22), Diversion Behaviour (0.23) and Technology Will Solve Waste
Problem (0.20). All of the variables are correlated in the expected directions but
these results already refute the original hypothesis regarding the significant
predictors of Divert Less. However, keep in mind this is for only one of the WtE
facilities. The results show that people who find recycling and composting
inconvenient, intend to divert less if they know the end of stream for their waste is a
WtE Landfill. Interestingly, none of the control variables, such as community or
political affiliation are significantly correlated.
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Table 4.2
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations with Divert Less if Waste Goes to a WtE
Incinerator
Variable
Agree
Neither
Disagree
Mean2 Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
1DV= Divert Less
11 10 15
9
62
14.78
DV
if waste to
Incinerator with
WtE
Environmental
5
12 60
26
4
16.65
0.21*
concern
Incinerator
Recycling
20 31 12
28
16
2.89
-0.11
Knowledge
Recycling
5
7
17
24
54
26.43
-0.20*
Convenience
Compost
3
9
19
31
45
11.83
-0.22*
Convenience
Diversion
0
4
27
62
14
26.14
-0.32**
Behaviour
Technology will
2 8
18
16
63
4.27
0.28**
Solve Waste
Problem
Recycling
52 36 10
5
4
11.31
-0.13
Motivation
Composting
55 31 14
4
3
13.85
-0.10
Motivation
Motivation to Sort 8
15 36
30
18
11.78
-0.01
Waste
Health Concern
26 30 31
15
5
9.54
0.01
Incinerator
*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a four-question measure if people would divert less or more of
their waste if they knew their waste was going to a WtE Incinerator to produce energy.
Measures were summed 1=strongly agree and 5=strongly disagree, thus the variable
has a range from 4 to 20. Questions 56-59 make up this index.
2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.
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In this correlation table for Divert Less if the waste is going to a WtE
Incinerator the strongest correlations are Technology will Solve Waste Problems
(0.28), and Diversion Behaviour index (0.32). Furthermore, slightly less significant
variables include: Compost Convenience (0.22), recycling convenience (0.20),
Environmental concern (0.21). These results once again are inconsistent with what
the significant predictors of the Divert Less hypothesis says they should be.
However, they do align nicely with the previous correlation table concerning WtE
landfill, which suggests consistency in the way people think about diverting less
near WtE facilities. These results show that those who think technology will solve
the waste problem, who have a perceived poor diversion behaviour, who find
composting and recycling inconvenient and who do not think the environmental
concern of the WtE incinerator is important show a larger correlation with the
Divert Less Incinerator index.
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Table 4.3
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations with Divert Less if Waste goes to a WtE
Anaerobic Digester
Variable
Agree
Neither
Disagree
Mean2 Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
DV= Divert Less if 16 18 24
13
36
3.32
DV
waste to AD with
WtE1
Environmental
5
12 45
40
5
13.79
0.25*
concern AD
Recycling
20 31 12
28
16
2.89
-0.21*
Knowledge
Recycling
5
7
17
24
54
26.43
-0.33
Convenience
Compost
3
9
19
31
45
11.83
-0.33**
Convenience
Diversion
0
4
27
62
14
26.14
-0.21*
Behaviour
Technology will
2 8
18
16
63
4.27
0.19*
Solve Waste
Problem
Recycling
52 36 10
5
4
11.31
-0.12
Motivation
Composting
55 31 14
4
3
13.85
-0.32**
Motivation
Motivation to Sort 8
15 36
30
18
11.78
-0.09
Waste
Health Concern
8
13 65
16
5
5.65
0.22*
AD
*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a one-question (#77) measure if people would divert less or
more of their waste if they knew their waste was going to a WtE Anaerobic Digester to
produce energy. Measures were summed 1=strongly agree and 5=strongly disagree,
thus the variable has a range from 1 to 5.
2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.

The results for the WtE anaerobic digester are similar to the incinerator and
landfill WtE results in that convenience and diversion behaviour once again plays a
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role. That is, the strongest and most significant correlations to Divert Less WtE
anaerobic digester are Compost Convenience (0.33), and Composting Motivation (0.32). Variables that showed up as significant include: Environmental concern AD
(0.25), Recycling Knowledge (-0.21), Diversion Behaviour (0.21), Technology will
Solve Waste Problem (0.19), and Health Concern AD (0.22). This correlation table
has a few new variables that are significantly correlated with the Divert Less AD
index, perhaps due to the nature of the AD facility. Nevertheless, the results show
the following correlations: those who find composting inconvenient and are
unmotivated to compost are more correlated with the Divert Less AD index.
Furthermore, those who say there will be no environmental concern, who have little
recycling knowledge, poor diversion behaviour, little concern for health concerns
and think technology will solve the waste problems are more correlated with
diverting less if the end of stream is a WtE AD facility. Shown below in table 4.4 is
the summary by facility type of the variables that were significant. Environmental
concern played a role in all 3 facilities as did Composting Convenience, Diversion
behaviour and Technology Will Solve the Waste Problem. This suggests that the
sample thought that regardless of facility type the most important factors in
determining whether they would divert less material or not was the convenience of
composting, if technology could solve the waste problem, how big the
environmental concern was and how good or poor their expressed diversion
behaviour was.
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Table 4.4 Summary of Significant Correlations to Hypothesis 1
Variable
Landfill
Incinerator

Anaerobic
Digester
0.25

Environmental
0.29
0.21
concern
Recycling
0.20
0.20
N/S
Convenience
Composting
0.22
0.22
0.33
Convenience
Diversion
0.23
0.32
0.21
Behaviour
Technology will
0.20
0.28
0.19
solve waste
problem
Recycling
N/S
N/S
-0.21
Knowledge
Composting
N/S
N/S
-0.32
Motivation
N/S = not significant; all correlations are in the expected direction in this table.
4.2.1: Divert Less WtE Modeling
All of the variables that were significantly correlated with the divert less
dependent variables were included in the regression models. The following tables
4.5, 4.6, 4.7 are the associated models presented in the same order as the correlation
tables.
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Table 4.5 Divert Less Landfill Model
VARIABLES
Divert Less WtE Landfill Index
Environmental concern
Landfill
Recycling Convenience
Composting Convenience
Diversion Behaviour
Solution to Waste is
Technology

(1)
Divert Less
Index1

(2)
Divert Less Index

(3)
Divert Less Index

0.287***

0.265***

0.235**

0.094
0.165

0.058
0.152*
0.083
-0.049

Observations
R-squared

107
107
107
0.083
0.132
0.140
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table Presents Standardized Regression Coefficients
1 See correlation table for Divert Less WtE Landfill Index for an explanation of this
variable.
The table above contains the divert less model results. It is a ‘nesting’ model
using the associated significant variables from the correlation table at the beginning
of the chapter. This means that blocks of variables are added according to the
conceptual framework in chapter 3, figures 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3. The most significant
variable contributing to an increase in the Divert Less index is Environmental
concern Landfill, followed by Composting Convenience, but adding the latter boosts
the R2 only marginally from 0.132 to 0.140. These results translate into the
following: the less concerned people are with the environmental concern of the WtE
landfill and the less convenient they find composting, the more they will divert less
if they knew their waste would go to a WtE landfill. More specifically, for a 1
standard deviation increase in Divert Less Environmental concern Landfill increases
by 0.235 standard deviations in the last model. Further, the more people find
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composting inconvenient, the more they will Divert Less if they know their waste is
going to a WtE Landfill. More precisely, a one standard deviation increase in Divert
Less means a 0.152 standard deviation increase in Composting Convenience. The
overall message from this model suggests that people are the most concerned about
potential environmental concerns when it comes to their decision to ‘divert less’ or
not when they know the end of stream for their waste is a WtE Landfill- the impact
is aversion to diverting less due to the environmental concern of landfill. The R
squared value of 14% variance explained in the last model is a bit low according to
the Wrigley (1985) who suggests a standard of 0.2-0.4 for a good performing model.
Thus, there are other variables may be useful for explaining intention to divert less
beyond the ones measured with my survey.

VARIABLES

Table 4.6 Divert Less Incinerator Model
(1)
Divert Less Inc.1

(2)
Divert Less Inc.

(3)
Divert Less Inc.

(4)
Divert Less Inc.

0.193*

0.133

0.201*

0.129
0.146

0.021
0.112
0.199*
-0.175

0.022
0.134
0.128
-0.144
-0.047
0.235**
0.249***

107

107

107

107

0.045

0.099

0.168

0.280

Divert Less WtE Incinerator Index
Environmental concern
Incinerator with WTE
Recycling Convenience
Composting Convenience
Diversion Behaviour
Solution to Waste is Technology
65+
Post Secondary Education
Don’t Vote
Observations
R-squared

1 See

0.213*

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table Presents Standardized Regression Coefficients

correlation table for Divert Less WtE Incinerator Index for an explanation of this variable.
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The table above (4.6) is the Divert Less index if the end of stream for waste is
a WtE Incinerator. This once again is a ‘nesting’ model with four stages within the
nest. The important parts of this model to note are the R squared value for the last
nest and the significant variables. The R squared is much better than the landfill
model at 28% in the last nest- 28% of the variation in the Divert Less index is
explained by the variables present in the model, which is in line with Wrigley’s
(1985) definition of a good model. The most significant variable is ‘Don’t Vote’
followed by ‘Post-Secondary Education’ and again ‘Environmental Concern’. This
means that those who don’t vote, have a post secondary education and are not
concerned about the environmental concern are more inclined to divert less
material if they know the end of stream for their waste is a WtE Incinerator. More
specifically a one standard deviation increase in Divert Less means a 0.249 unit
increase in Don’t Vote, a 0.235 unit increase in Post Secondary and a 0.201 unit
increase in Environmental concern. Some possible explanations for these results
are in order, as these are strange findings. The ‘Don’t Vote’ category had a small
number of observations in it and coupled with a small sample size it could have
become significant that way. The ‘Post Secondary’ education variable had many
observations in it compared to the other categories and that might have had an
effect on the modeling. These two sociodemographic variables are strange to be so
significant. However, as mentioned above, the sample size is small, so this may be a
driving factor in the results.
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VARIABLES

Table 4.7 Divert Less AD Model
(1)
Divert Less AD1

Divert Less WtE AD Index
Environmental concern AD
Health Concern
Composting Convenience
Motivation to Compost
Recycling Knowledge
Diversion Behaviour
Solution to Waste is Technology
Some Post Secondary
Post Secondary
Observations
R-squared

0.186*
0.140

(2)
Divert Less AD

(3)
Divert Less AD

(4)
Divert Less AD

0.167*
0.148
0.178*
-0.257***

0.165
0.128
0.149
-0.225***
-0.151
0.053
-0.071

0.156
0.125
0.177*
-0.174
-0.159*
0.047
-0.059
-0.004
0.160

107
107
107
0.076
0.214
0.246
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table Presents Standardized Regression Coefficients
1 See correlation table for Divert Less WtE AD Index for an explanation of this variable.
This is the last table for the first hypothesis and it is the Divert Less index for
Anaerobic Digester’s. This model like the previous two is a ‘nesting’ model with four
nests built into the model. The only variables that showed any significance are
Composting Convenience and Recycling Knowledge. These results show that the
more composting is inconvenient and the less knowledge about recycling a person
has the more they are going to divert less material. More specifically a one standard
deviation increase in Divert Less means a 0.177 unit increase in Composting
Convenience and a -0.159 unit decrease in Recycling Knowledge. Lastly, the R
squared value is 0.271 in the last model which says that 27% of the variation in the
Divert Less index can be explained by the model which is within the Wrigley (1985)
variation of 0.2 to 0.4.

107
0.271
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Table 4.8
Significant Variables for Hypothesis 1
Variable
Landfill
Environmental
0.235**
concern
Composting
0.152*
Convenience
Recycling
Knowledge
Don’t Vote
Post Secondary
Education

Incinerator
0.201

AD
0.177*
-0.159*

0.249***
0.235**

Overall some important information can be extrapolated from these models.
Table 4.8 shows that people who care more about the environment will not divert
less material if they know the waste is going to a WtE facility. That is, if they are
concerned about the environmental concern of the facility they will continue to
divert as much as they can. Second, that people who find composting inconvenient
are more likely to divert less material and instead put it in the waste bin if they
know the end of stream for that waste is a WtE Landfill, this could possibly be due to
the ‘ick’ factor or having decomposing foods and the associated smell. Interesting as
well are the variables that were significant in the correlation stage but were not
significant in the final model, such as: Diversion Behaviour, and Solution to Waste is
Technology. Both of these variables were significant in all three correlation tables
but in the final model each fell out of the model- they are insignificant. As it stands
then people who had good diversion behaviour and thought that the solution to
waste was technology had no influence on their intentions to divert less if the end of
stream for their waste was a WtE Incinerator. These variables could have remained
insignificant because of the heterogeneity of the responses, meaning if 90% of
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people responded yes to saying technology will solve waste problems, then it is
doubtful that the same 90% said they would divert less. However, small sample size
could also play a role in the results of these models- any small changes within the
variables or how the variables were coded can play a large role when the sample is
only 107.
4.3 Hypothesis 2: The significant predictors of Expressed Diversion Behaviour
will be convenience to recycle/compost and motivation to recycle/compost.
The next hypothesis that will be examined is understanding the predictors of
expressed diversion behaviour and understanding some of the motivations as to
why people divert their waste from the trash bin. Figure 4.5 shown below illustrates
expressed diversion behaviour (the dependent variable- made up of the first seven
questions of the survey with a maximum score of 35) by community in a 3 category
Often to Never fashion. Table 4.6 shows the correlates of expressed diversion
behaviour and figure 4.6 shows the linear regression model using the significant
variables from the correlation table. This hypothesis is only one correlation table
and one model unlike the previous two hypotheses’ as it is not disaggregated by
facility type.
Overall there are mixed results when it comes to expressed diversion
behaviour with Courtice leading the way with the best diversion. This chart reads as
the red or ‘disagree’ column being the best diversion as the variables were coded
backwards. Interestingly, Courtice, the place with the six-month-old WtE
Incinerator, has the best expressed diversion. This will be touched on again later in
the discussion chapter and some possible reasons for this will be explained. London
has the worst expressed diversion and they do not have a green bin program where
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as Toronto and Brampton both do. Toronto exports most of their waste, while
Brampton has a WtE incinerator.
Figure 4.2

Expressed Diversion Behaviour by
Community
Diversion Behaviour London

Diversion Beahviour Toronto

Very Often
Sometimes

Diverison Behaviour Courtice

Never

Diversion Beahviour Brampton
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80
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Table 4.9
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations with Expressed Diversion Behaviour
Variable
Agree
Neither Disagree
Mean2
Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
Diversion
0
4
27
62
14
26.14
DV
1
Behaviour
Divert Less
9
10 17
17
54
15.47
-0.25*
Landfill
Divert Less
11
10 15
9
62
14.78
-0.15
Incinerator
Divert Less AD
16
18 24
13
36
3.32
-0.16
Recycling
5
7
17
24
54
26.43
0.02
Convenience
Compost
3
9
19
31
45
11.83
-0.01
Convenience
Recycling
52
36 10
5
4
11.31
0.15
Motivation
Composting
55
31 14
4
3
13.85
0.12
Motivation
Recycling
20
31 12
28
16
2.89
0.19
Knowledge
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Motivation to
Sort Waste
Health Concern
Landfill
Health Concern
Incinerator
Health Concern
AD
Environmental
concern Landfill
Environmental
concern
Incinerator
Environmental
Impact AD
Economic
concern Landfill
Economic
Impact
Incinerator
Economic
Impact AD
Technology will
Solve Waste
Problem
Community
i.Courtice

8

15

36

30

18

11.78

0.17

14

14

30

21

28

4.53

-0.26**

26

30

31

15

5

9.54

-0.32**

8

13

65

16

5

5.65

-0.28**

6

11

37

34

19

12.89

0.09

5

12

60

26

4

16.65

-0.01

5

12

45

40

5

13.79

-0.02

5

21

41

29

11

7.81

0.11

5

20

47

27

8

7.74

0.12

8

10

44

43

2

7.79

0.31**

8

18

16

63

Yes=29

No=78

0.06

ii.London
iii.Toronto
iiii.Brampton
Gender
Income
i. under $20000
ii. $2000049999
iii. $5000079999
iiii. $80000109999
v. $110000139999
vi. above
$140000
Age

Yes=24
Yes=33
Yes=28
Male= 56

No=83
No=74
No=79
Female=51

0.082
0.15
0.06
0.10

5
20

102
87

-0.11
0.10

32

75

-0.10

24

83

-0.09

16

91

0.21*

10

97

-0.03

2

0.02

74
i. 18-24
ii. 25-44
iii.45+
Political
Affiliation
i.Conservative

8
29
70

99
78
37

-0.10
-0.09
0.22*

29

78

0.030

ii.NDP

18

89

0.11

iii.Liberal

35

72

-0.21*

iiii.Green

3

104

0.03

v.Don’t vote

22

85

0.10

i. some
highschool
ii. high school

6

101

0.05

12

95

0.04

iii. some post
secondary
iiii. post
secondary
Job in Waste
Sector

16

91

-0.12

73

34

0.05

Yes=4

No=103

0.02

Education

*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a seven-question measure looking at the perceived waste
diversion behaviours of people. This measure examines diversion habits, sorting habits
and willingness to divert. Measures were summed 1=strongly agree and 5=strongly
disagree, thus the variable has a range from 7 to 35. Questions 1-7 make up this index.
2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.

Table 4.9 is the Pearson correlation table for perceived diversion behaviour.
The most significant variables are as follows: Health Concern for all three facility
types, Divert Less Landfill, Economic Impact AD, 65+ and Liberal voting. This means
that an increase in health concerns, and economic impact increased expressed
diversion behaviour, however being 45 or older decreased expressed diversion
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behaviour. At the 0.05 level the following variables were significant: Divert Less WtE
Landfill, Liberal, $110,000-139,999 and 45-64. This means that being in the income
bracket of $110,000 to $139,999 increased perceived diversion behaviour as did
voting liberal and being 45 years old or older. Whereas, not diverting less material
from the recycling bin if the end of stream for the waste was a WtE Landfill mean an
increase in perceived diversion behaviour.

VARIABLES

Table 4.10 Expressed Diversion Behaviour Model
(1)
(2)
Diversion
Diversion

Diversion Behaviour
Divert Less WtE Landfill
Health Concern Landfill
Health Concern Incinerator
Health Concern AD
Economic Impact AD
$110000-$139999
Liberal
Observations
R-squared

0.23**

0.189*
0.027
0.001
0.261*

(3)
Diversion

(4)
Diversion

0.191*
0.019
-0.004
0.241*
0.140

0.171*
0.000
0.012
0.228*
0.113
0.174***
-0.135

107
107
107
0.054
0.130
0.149
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table Presents Standardized Regression Coefficients
1See

correlation table for Diversion Behaviuour for an explanation of this variable.
The table above is the linear regression model for perceived diversion

behaviour using the significant variables from the Pearson correlation to create this
‘nesting’ model. In the last nest only three variables remained significant: Divert
Less Landfill, Health Concern AD and $110,000-$139,999. This means that not
diverting less if end of stream is a WtE landfill, having health concerns for AD
facilities and being in the income bracket of $110,000-$139,999 is associated with

107
0.200
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higher expressed diversion behaviour. More specifically, a one standard deviation
increase in perceived diversion behaviour increased Divert Less Landfill by 0.171
standard deviations, Health Concern AD by 0.228 standard deviations and
$110,000-$139,999 by 0.174 standard deviations. Overall, the biggest driver behind
being a better-perceived diverter is being in the income bracket of $110,000$139,999. However these results could have been due to the small sample size and
the homogeneity in this income bracket. Lastly, 20% of the variation in Support for a
WtE AD Facility is explained by the above variables, which is in line with Wrigley
1985 standards of 0.2-0.4, although this is in the low side of this range.
4.4 Hypothesis 3: People will support WtE facilities significantly more than
non-WtE facilities.
The third hypothesis tested the idea that support for WtE is higher than nonWtE facilities and that economic impacts as well as health and environmental
concerns are the main predictors of support. Table 4.11, 4.12 and 4.13 are the
associated support correlation tables for each facility type. The models using the
significant variables from the correlation tables in figures 4.15, 4.16, 4.17 follow
this. The order will once again be WtE landfill, WtE incinerator and lastly, WtE
anaerobic digestion. To start off figure 4.3 shown below represents the dependent
variable by community in a 3 category Agree to Disagree fashion.
Overall, support for WtE facilities is highest for AD facilities, perhaps not
surprisingly because of the perception that it is the ‘greenest’ option, or perhaps
because incineration and landfills has a less ‘green’ perception. WtE landfills had the
worst support levels even though energy recovery was part of the landfill regime.
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Interestingly, London is in the bottom two levels of support for each facility type but
they also have the worst expressed diversion behaviour. This could be an important
policy issue and will be spoken of later in the discussion chapter.
Figure 4.3

Support for WtE Facility by
Community
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Support for Ad Courtice
Support for AD Brampton
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Support for Landfill London
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Table 4.11
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations with Support For an Landfill with WtE
Variable
Agree
Neither Disagree Mean2 Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
DV= Support for
6
16
40
20 21 11.93
DV
Landfill with
WtE1
Diversion
0
4
27
62 14 26.14
-0.01
Behaviour
Divert Less
9
10
17
17 54 15.47
-0.02
Landfill
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Technology will
Solve Waste
Problem
Job in Waste
Sector
Compost
Convenience
Recycling
Convenience
Health Concern
Landfill
Environmental
concern Landfill
Economic Impact
Landfill
Composting
Motivation
Motivation to Sort
Waste
Recycling
Motivation
Recycling
Knowledge
Community
i.Courtice
ii.London
iii.Toronto
iiii.Brampton
Gender
Income
i. under $20000
ii. $20000-49999
iii. $50000-79999
iiii. $80000109999
v. $110000139999
vi. above $140000
Age
i. 18-24
ii. 25-44
iii.45+
Education

2

8

18

16

63

4.27

-0.05

Yes=
4
3
9

No=103

-0.17

19

31

45

11.83

-0.05

5

7

17

24

54

26.43

-0.07

14

14

30

21

28

4.53

-0.37**

6

11

37

34

19

12.89

-0.23*

5

21

41

29

11

7.81

0.20*

55

31

14

4

3

13.85

0.18

8

15

36

30

18

11.78

0.11

52

36

10

5

4

11.31

0.16

20

31

12

28

16

2.89

0.17

29
24
33
28
Male= 56

78
83
74
79
Female=
51

0.06
-0.06
0.01
0.06
0.05

5
20
32
24

102
87
75
83

-0.05
-0.04
0.08
0.06

16

91

0.00

10

97

-0.11

8
29
70

99
78
37

0.03
0.13
-0.14
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i. some
highschool
ii. high school

6

101

0.07

12

95

0.12

iii. some post
secondary
iiii. post
secondary
Political
Affiliation
i.Conservative
ii.NDP
iii.Liberal
iiii.Green
v.Don’t vote

16

91

-0.04

73

34

-0.09

29
18
35
3
22

78
89
72
104
85

-0.03
0.04
-0.10
-0.03
0.12

*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a four-question measure if people would support the siting and
operating of a WtE Landfill in their community. Measures were summed 1=strongly
agree and 5=strongly disagree, thus the variable has a range from 4 to 20. Questions
52-55 make up this index.
2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.

As anticipated, the strongest correlation with the support index is Health
Concern followed by ‘Environmental concern and lastly Economic Impact, the rest of
the variables are not significantly correlated with the support index. Those who
have a high concern for landfill associated health issues, as well as higher concern
for the environmental concern of the WtE Landfill are correlated with lower levels
of support for WtE Landfill, whereas increased economic impact is correlated with
increased support.
More specifically, health concern is correlated at a value of -0.37, environmental v is
-0.23 and economic impact is 0.20. These results are consistent with the hypothesis.
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Table 4.12
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations For Support For an Incinerator with WtE
Variable
Agree
Neither Disagree Mean 2 Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
DV= Support for
9
20
41
19 18 11.57
DV
Incinerator with
WtE1
Diversion
0
4
27
62 14 26.14
0.14
Behaviour
Divert Less if
11
10
15
9
62 14.78
0.20*
Incinerator
Technology will
2
8
18
16 63 4.27
0.15
Solve Waste
Problem
Job in Waste
Yes=
No=103
-0.01
Sector
4
Compost
3
9
19
31 45 11.83
0.22*
Convenience
Recycling
5
7
17
24 54 26.43
0.17
Convenience
Health Concern
26
30
31
15 5
9.54
-0.42**
Incinerator
Environmental
5
12
60
26 4
16.65
-0.21*
concern
Incinerator
Economic Impact 5
20
47
27 8
7.74
0.28**
Incinerator
Composting
55
31
14
4
3
13.85
-0.15
Motivation
Motivation to Sort 8
15
36
30 18 11.78
0.16
Waste
Recycling
52
36
10
5
4
11.31
-0.06
Motivation
Recycling
20
31
12
28 16 2.89
-0.16
Knowledge
*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a four-question measure if people would support the siting and
operating of a WtE Incinerator in their community. Measures were summed
1=strongly agree and 5=strongly disagree, thus the variable has a range from 4 to 20.
Questions 73-77 make up this index.
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2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.

According to the chart above (table 4.12), the most highly correlated
variables with Support for a WtE Incinerator are Health Concern and Economic
Impact, followed by Divert Less, and Environmental. These results translate into the
following: an increase in health concern means a decrease in support, an increase in
economic impact means an increase in support, an increase in divert less means an
increase in support for a WtE Incinerator, and lastly, the less concerned about the
environmental concern the greater the support. Health concern is correlated at a
value of -0.42, economic impact at a value of 0.28, divert less at 0.20 and lastly
environmental concern at a value of 0.21. These results from the correlations follow
closely with the results from the landfill support correlations as well as partially
falling in line with the hypothesis.
Table 4.13
Frequencies and Pearson Correlations with Support For an Anaerobic Digester with
WtE
Variable
Agree
Neither Disagree
Mean2 Correlation3
1
2
3
4
5
DV= Support for
12
26 49
13 7
10.61
DV
1
AD with WtE
Diversion
0
4
27
62 14
26.14
-0.01
Behaviour
Divert Less AD
16
18 24
13 36
3.32
-0.16
Technology will
2
8
18
16 63
4.27
0.02
Solve Waste
Problem
Job in Waste
Yes=
No=103
0.02
Sector
4
Compost
3
9
19
31 45
11.83
-0.01
Convenience
Recycling
5
7
17
24 54
26.43
0.02
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Convenience
Health Concern
AD
Environmental
concern AD
Economic Impact
AD
Composting
Motivation
Motivation to Sort
Waste
Recycling
Motivation
Recycling
Knowledge

8

13

65

16

5

5.65

-0.28**

5

12

45

40

5

13.79

-0.02

8

10

44

43

2

7.79

0.31**

55

31

14

4

3

13.85

0.12

8

15

36

30

18

11.78

0.17

52

36

10

5

4

11.31

0.15

20

31

12

28

16

2.89

0.19

*P≤0.05, **P≤0.01
1Dependent Variable is a four-question measure if people would support the siting and
operating of a WtE Anaerobic Digester in their community. Measures were summed
1=strongly agree and 5=strongly disagree, thus the variable has a range from 4 to 20.
Questions 88-91 make up this index.
2 There

are no means for some items because they are either dichotomous questions, or
a nominal demographic question such as political party.
3 Pearson

Correlation with the dependent variable.

The table above (table 4.13) shows the Pearson correlations for support for
AD facilities and possible predictor variables. Once again the two significant
variables that have shown up as well in the previous two correlation tables are
Health Concern and Economic Impact. These results show that those who have a
health concern associated with the AD facility are correlated with lower levels of
support for the facility. However, those who perceive the facility will have a positive
economic impact are more correlated with support for the facility. More specifically,
a one unit increase in health concern means a -0.28 unit decrease in support,
whereas a one unit increase in economic impact means a 0.31 unit increase in
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support. Shown below on table 4.14, there is all of the significant variables present
from all of the correlation tables summarized into one chart by facility type.
Regardless of facility type health concerns and economic impact are two important
factors at the bivariate level. Not far behind is environmental concern, however, it
was not significant for WtE AD facilities.
Table 4.14
Significant Correlations to Hypothesis 3
Variable
Landfill
Health Concern
-0.37
Environmental
-0.23
concern
Economic Impact
0.20
Divert Less
Compost
Convenience

Incinerator
-0.42
-0.21

AD
-0.28

0.28
0.20
0.22

0.31

Section 4.4.1: Support for Facility Modeling
Linear regression once again was used for the support models by facility
type. The following figures 4.15, 4.16, 4.17 are the associated models in the same
order as the correlation tables above: landfill, incinerator, AD.
Table 4.15 Support for WtE Landfill
VARIABLES

(1)
Support1

Support For WtE Landfill Facility
Health Concern
Environmental concern
Economic Impact

-0.448***
0.259**
0.149***

Observations
107
R-squared
0.257
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table Presents Standardized Regression Coefficients
1See correlation table for Support For WtE Landfill Facility for an explanation of this
variable.
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The table above (4.15) is the model for WtE Landfill Support, this is not a
nesting model. However, it still uses the significant variables from the correlation
table at the beginning of this section. There are only three significant variables:
Health Concern, Environmental Concern and Economic Impact, this means that the
lower the health concern about landfills as well as environmental concern but the
higher the perceived economic impact the greater the support for the landfill. For
every one standard deviation increase in Support for a landfill health concern
decreases by 0.448 standard deviations, whereas both environmental and economic
impact increase by 0.259 and 0.149 standard deviations respectively. This model
suggests that people are most concerned about the health effects of the landfill
when determining how much they support the facility, followed closely by the
perceived economic benefit to the community that the facility will have. Lastly, 25%
of the variation in Support for a WtE Landfill Facility is explained by the above
variables, which is in line with Wrigley (1985) standards of 0.2-0.4.
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Table 4.16 Support for WtE Incineration
(1)
VARIABLES
Support1
Support For WtE Incineration
Facility
Divert Less Incinerator Index
Diversion Behaviour
Health Concern Incinerator
Environmental concern
Convenience to Compost
Economic Impact
High School
Some Post Secondary
Observations
R-squared

0.202**

(2)
Support

(3)
Support

(4)
Support

0.101
0.136
-0.529***
0.293**

0.094
0.113
-0.521***
0.174
0.142**
0.207

0.109
0.079
-0.477***
0.184
0.090
0.245*
0.116
-0.158

107
107
107
0.040
0.322
0.377
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Table Presents Standardized Regression Coefficients

1See

correlation table for Support For WtE Incinerator Facility for an explanation of
this variable.
Table 4.16 represents the model for Support for a WtE Incineration facility.
This model, like previous models above in the first hypothesis, is a ‘nesting’ model
using the variables from the correlation table at the beginning of this section that
were significant. In the last nest of this model only two variables were significant;
Health Concern and Economic Impact. This translates into the following narrative:
those who have less concern about the health concerns of incinerators and perceive
the economic impacts will be positive are more supportive of WtE incineration
facilities. In more specific terms for every one standard deviation increase in
Support; Health Concern went down 0.477 standard deviations and economic
impact went up 0.245 standard deviations. Overall this model shows that the most
important factor contributing to support of WtE Incinerators is health concern,

107
0.415
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perhaps because of the emissions of the plant and the burning of waste and
potentially different chemicals being released into the atmosphere. Lastly, 41% of
the variation in Support for a WtE Incinerator Facility is explained by the above
variables, which is in line with Wrigley 1985 standards of 0.2-0.4 although it is
slightly above the ideal range.
Table 4.17 Support for WtE AD
VARIABLES

(1)
Support1

Support For WtE AD facility
Health Concern
Economic Impact
Completed High School

-0.340***
0.380***
0.194***

Observations
107
R-squared
0.253
Robust seeform in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
1See

correlation table for Support For WtE AD Facility for an explanation of this
variable.
The table above (4.17) is the model measuring support for a WtE AD facility
using the significant variables from the associated correlation table above. The first
thing to mention is that only 25% of the variation in Support for a WtE AD Facility is
explained by the above variables, which is nevertheless in line with Wrigley (1985)
standards of 0.2-0.4. Next, the variables that were significant in the correlation table
stayed strongly significant here as Health Concern, Economic Impact and having a
High School education all are significant at the 0.01 level. An increase in support for
a WtE AD facility means a decrease in health concern, an increase in economic
impact and having a high school education increases support. More specifically, a
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one standard deviation increase in support for a WtE AD facility means a decrease in
health concern of 0.340 standard deviations where as an increase of 0.380 standard
deviations occurs for economic impact and an increase of 0.194 standard deviations
occurs for having a high school education. Overall this models shows that health
concern and economic impact are two large driving forces behind determining
support for a WtE AD facility. The high school variable is more difficult to explain,
but one theory suggests that because the number of high school educated people
within the survey was very low, if those high school educated people all showed
extremely high levels of support, i.e. homogeneity for support for Ad facilities, then
this might be why it is significant in the model.
Below is table 4.18, which is a summary chart for all three models shown
above. The models all had two variables in common that were significant: Health
concern and Economic Impact. This suggests that those who are more willing to
support a WtE facility have less concern about the health concerns and value the
positive economic contributions the facility can make to the local community. These
variables as well were the most correlated with the support index, which suggests a
good translation between correlation and modeling. Once again however, it must be
noted that the sample size is low, so any homogeneity in the variables can skew the
results.
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Table 4.18
Significant Variables for Hypothesis 3
Variable
Landfill
Health Concern
-0.448***
Environmental
0.259**
concern
Economic Impact
0.149***
concern
Completed
Highschool

Incinerator
-0.477***

AD
-0.340***

0.245*

0.380***
0.194***

4.5 Summary
This chapter divides the results into the different hypotheses that were
tested. The table below (Table 4.19) summarizes the results from the three
hypotheses. In terms of hypothesis 1, given that none of the predictors from the
hypothesis showed up in the results there is overall little support for this
hypothesis. Regarding hypothesis two, much like hypothesis one none of the
hypothesized predictors showed up in the results, suggesting there is little support
for this hypothesis. The results of hypothesis three, however, are perhaps the most
surprising given the literature. There is an overlap between the predictors of
support and expressed diversion behaviour such as health concern. This suggests
that health concerns drive not only support for facilities, which is not surprising in
itself, but rather driving expressed diversion behaviour as well, which is more
surprising. Lastly, it is important to note that although the sampling strategy was
based on selecting from communities, in the models community was not a
significant variable even when used in conjunction with sociodemographic variables
as controls (not shown in this thesis). This will be revisited further in the discussion
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chapter concerning policy recommendations regarding province-wide policies
rather than community-specific ones.
Table 4.19 Modeling Summary
#
Hypothesis
1.0 Main HypothesisPeople will intend to divert less
waste if their waste will go to a
WtE facility.
1.1 The significant predictors of
“divert less WtE” will be health
concerns, siting and support for
the facility

Actual Significant
predictors
N/A






2

The significant predictors of
Expressed Diversion Behaviour
will be convenience to
recycle/compost and motivation
to recycle/compost.






3.0 Main HypothesisPeople will support WtE facilities
significantly more than non- WtE
facilities.
3

The significant predictors of
Support for WtE facilities will be
economic impacts and health
concerns.






Support
YES

Environmental
concern
Compost
Convenience
Recycling
Knowledge
Post Secondary
Education
Don’t Vote
Divert Less
Landfill
Health Concern
AD
$110,000$139,999
N/A

NO

Health Concern
Environmental
concern
Economic Impact
High School

MAYBE

NO

Yes
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Chapter 5:
Discussion
5.1 Introduction
This chapter relates the results of this study to the literature on expressed
diversion behaviour and support reviewed in chapter 2. This discussion will note
where my findings corroborate or contradict the findings from the literature or
suggest changes to concepts in the literature. This chapter is broken into two parts,
the first (very brief) section discusses the hypotheses and provides a view of the
results while the second section identifies in more detail the results including the
significant predictors of expressed diversion and WtE waste facility support.
5.2 Summary of the results by hypothesis
This section reminds the reader what the hypotheses are, including a brief
summary of the results from the linear regression models, as a prelude to how they
relate to the literature. The original hypotheses and results are shown below in
table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Summary of Results of Hypothesis Tests
#
Hypothesis
Actual Significant
predictors
1.0 Main HypothesisN/A
People will intend to divert less
waste if their waste will go to a
WtE facility.
1.1 The significant predictors of
“divert less WtE” will be health
concerns, siting and support for
the facility





Environmental
concern
Compost
Convenience
Recycling
Knowledge

Support
YES

NO
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2

The significant predictors of
Expressed Diversion Behaviour
will be convenience to
recycle/compost and motivation
to recycle/compost.






3.0 Main HypothesisPeople will support WtE facilities
significantly more than non- WtE
facilities.
3

The significant predictors of
Support for WtE facilities will be
economic impacts and health
concerns.






Post Secondary
Education
Don’t Vote
Divert Less
Landfill
Health Concern
AD
$110,000$139,999
N/A

Health Concern
Environmental
concern
Economic Impact
High School

NO

Yes

MAYBE

The first hypothesis tests whether residents say they will divert less material
if they know their end of stream waste facility is a WtE facility. First and foremost,
the most surprising finding is the proportion of the sample that said they would
divert less material if they knew their waste was going to a WtE facility. Figure 4.1
shows that anywhere from 12 to 33% of people would divert less material with
largest proportions being found for AD facilities. These results suggest the potential
for a further decline in diversion rates for a province with already stagnant rates
currently. Further, Peel has the lowest diversion rates in the GTA and though they
currently do not have their residential waste sent to the local WtE incinerator, they
had their waste sent there for almost two decades. A key linkage that would need to
be made to determine if there is some sort of causal linkage is to establish that
residents who actually divert less are aware of where their waste goes. As for the
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hypothesis 1.1, which specifies likely predictor variables, there is little support for
my supposition that health concerns as well as siting and support would be
significant predictors. Even though the literature indirectly suggests that support,
health concerns and siting are large contributors to diverting less material the
results suggested otherwise (Lima, 2006, Lober and Green, 1994, Achillas et al.
2011, Elliott et al. 2004). However, for hypothesis 2.0 London interestingly had the
worst-expressed diversion behaviour and they currently only have a landfill and
blue bin program for residential waste. That is, they are not able to divert organic
waste through a greenbin collection system. Furthermore, Courtice has the bestexpressed diversion behaviour and they have a six-month-old WtE incinerator. This
could suggest that they are diverting more in order to show that they do not need a
facility there just as Baxter et al, (1999) suggests. Once again, there is very little
support for this hypothesis as the predictors (convenience and motivation) and the
significant variables (divert less and economic impact) do not align at all. The third
hypothesis showed that any facility with WtE is much more strongly supported than
the same facility without. There is larger proportion of people who would support
WtE AD compared to incinerators or landfills. However, perhaps more surprisingly
is that the gap between WtE incinerators and WtE landfills is very small except for
two large spikes in support for incinerators in Toronto and Brampton. This time the
model and the hypothesis aligned a bit more as health concern showed up in the
modeling, which could merit some support for this hypothesis. Lastly, it is
surprising that only health concern predicted both expressed diversion behaviour
and support, but environmental concerns did not; while environmental concerns
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predict support and diverting less, but health concerns did not. Perhaps the
environment and health are highly intertwined and one nudged the other out of the
model in each case. Future research will have to tease out these two concepts.
Section 5.3 Predictors and Associated Literature
5.3.1 Hypothesis 1.0
Hypothesis assumes that people will divert less material if their waste is
going to a WtE facility and also predicts that health concerns, siting concerns and
support for the facility will be significant predictors of diverting less material.
Perhaps the most astonishing finding of the whole study is from chapter 4 figure 4.1.
This chart shows that in fact there is some merit in the views of environmental
groups such as GAIA (2013) and TEA (2016) who state that people will divert less in
with a WtE facility in their presence. TEA and GAIA are both groups aligned against
WtE, because they are concerned that it will divert attention away from efforts at
zero waste where no waste is burned or buried, and is instead re-used as a resource.
Currently in southern Ontario the idea of diverting less than hoped, and particularly
in the face of WtE is largely understudied. However, there is evidence from grey
literature and EU statistics that suggest that people will in fact divert less, however
these results are contradicted by other reports from Europe suggesting that
diversion rates increase (Seltenrich, 2013, European Commission, 2016). Currently
Peel, which contains Brampton, is one the worst municipalities for diversion in
Ontario according to the somewhat dated statistics from the WDO (2013) and they
have had a long standing WtE incinerator which accepted residential waste until
2012 (Baxter et al, 2016). Yet my study did not directly test whether this is a causal
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relationship. Instead, I have explored intentions as a well-known precursor to actual
diversion (Parker et al. 1992). Given that currently the diversion rate for Ontario is
sitting at a stagnant 48%, 12% below the provinces’ 2004 target of 60% (MOE,
2004), this could have potentially large implications for policy concerning the siting
and operation of future WtE facilities (WDO, 2013). This is especially true given that
Courtice has just recently launched a new WtE incinerator and 21% of the sample
from Courtice said they would divert less material, while 18% said they were
unsure, leaving the potential of 39% diverting less than they currently do in support
of the provinces already implicitly unacceptable diversion rate. Furthermore, 29%
of the sample from Toronto said they would divert less material and this is a city
which is currently exporting waste to London. This could potentially suggest that if
an incinerator would be built in Toronto that 29% of the residents would divert less
material, which could have a profound effect on the diversion rates for the largest
waste producing city in Ontario and one of the largest in Canada. However, AD
facilities garnered the largest support out of all facility types, which is a step in the
right direction and is further up the waste hierarchy compared to landfill and
incineration. Between 29% and 33% of the sample said they would divert less
material if they knew their waste was going to a WtE AD facility. Ideally the
preferred avenue for food waste is waste minimization as per the hierarchy but in
this case the best alternative is indeed AD, instead of landfill or incinerator.
Hypothesis 1.1 states that the significant predictors of diverting less material
will be health concerns and siting and support. Admittedly, these predictors did not
come in any direct way from the literature. That is, there is virtually no literature on
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predictors of diverting less behaviour as a result of waste going WtE. Instead, the
hypothesis was inferred from the literature on facility support and grey literature
on the intent from environmental groups emphasizing the need to get closer to zero
waste. There was little support for this hypothesis for the health variable, but there
is sufficiently strong support for the environment variable to consider pursuing
both in future research. It is important to note that environmental concern is a large
driver behind groups like GAIA and TEA, who state that WtE incinerators poison the
environment through a discharge of toxic chemicals into the air, water and ground
“that are significant sources of a range of powerful pollutants, including dioxin and
other chlorinated organic compounds that are well-known for their toxic impacts on
human health and the environment. Many of these toxins enter the food supply and
concentrate up through the food chain” (GAIA, 2013). Furthermore, they state that
incinerators produce toxic by-products such as ash or slag, which contain metals,
dioxins and other pollutants, which are not useful for any purpose. These could
potentially be some of the concerns that residents have as well with incineration
WtE; these concerns are repeated for both landfill and AD. That health concerns are
not a significant predictor but environmental concerns are for the WtE incinerator
and landfill models is an important finding: if environmental concerns are driving
residents’ choices to divert less then this could be an important policy lever in the
planning stage (e.g., risk mitigation and communication) of any WtE facility. When
environmental concern is a strong predictor and health concern is not, or vise versa,
this suggests that they two are highly intertwined. Thus, though health dropped
from the models in the case of divert less modeling, this does not mean health is
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unimportant. It may simply be that people conceived of this particular health
concern as happening first as environmental contamination. Alternately, they may
think of it less as a contamination of the local environment, and more as a global
climate change (greenhouse gas reduction) issue. Teasing out these subtleties will
be important for future research. Another important finding is that recycling
knowledge is significant in the choice to divert less or not. As previously mentioned
GAIA and TEA are supporters of zero waste and waste minimization. The results of
this survey show that people who are less knowledgeable about waste will divert
less material. This is a perfect opportunity for environmental agencies and
municipalities alike to help their own cause and help policy and diversion rates by
informing the public on proper recycling techniques and habits. This is admittedly
difficult as the roster of items that are allowable in the blue bin in particular changes
from year to year and is different from one municipality to the next, dictated by the
value of the materials in the marketplace.
As previously mentioned our diversion rates are stagnant, this could be the driver to
potentially increase rates, if people were more knowledgeable about how to recycle
and what items go in which bins, there is the opportunity to increase diversion
rates. Future research might explore the effectiveness of education interventions at
improving diversion rates over the long and short term. Current findings in the
literature suggest that interventions such as student-parent combined learning
(Grodzinska-Jurczak et al. 2003), home advisors (Grodzińska-Jurczak et al. 2006)
and radio/television and in-store advertising (Gillilan et al. 1996) can be effective
tools for changing behaviour in the household to increase diversion rates.
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5.3.2 Hypothesis 2
The second hypothesis anticipates that the significant predictors of
expressed diversion behaviour are convenience and motivation to recycle/compost.
Perhaps the most shocking finding from this hypothesis is the distribution of the
dependent variable, that anywhere from 18-25% of people say they do not sort their
waste properly with the highest percentage being people from London at 25%. The
latter is perhaps less shocking considering the lack of a greenbin program- it is
difficult to know how residents factored that fact into their response given they
likely know food can be diverted for compost at the very least. Despite the
availability of WDO data on diversion, I avoided speculating what level of expressed
diversion behaviour would be, since we use a scale from very often to almost never.
Furthermore, besides the issue of scale there is also the issue of whether intentions
are translated into behaviours and because of these two reasons I avoided
speculating on expressed diversion behaviour. From a policy standpoint Toronto
exports much of their waste, but they also have the second worst expressed
diversion behaviour behind London at 24%. This suggests that every community,
but in particular Toronto, could improve their diversion rate potentially through
incentive or perhaps laws insisting on certain levels of diversion, like in Belgium
(European Commission, 2016).
Another surprising finding is that health concern is driving expressed
diversion behaviour and concern for the environment, ostensibly, is not- even at the
bivariate level. This finding suggests that people who are concerned about their
health are those ones who have better expressed diversion behaviour. This also
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suggests that potentially the environment and health are intertwined as health and
the environment drives the third hypothesis and environment drives the first.
People may potentially be perceiving that their health is tied up in an overarching
idea that if they do not recycle properly then it will harm the environment, which
will in turn lead to negative impacts on human health. Perhaps these residents are
concerned about the health risks associated with certain facilities as well. This could
explain why environmental concern did not show up in this hypothesis, as it was
intertwined with health and was nudged out of the final model by health concerns.
Future research should identify how people are thinking about environmental
concerns in particular- are they global climate change concerns, or more localized
contamination concerns. This would help identify if and how environmental concern
is connected to health concern. Some studies have found higher rates of cancer and
birth defects among the populations living close to a MSW incinerator. Additionally,
GAIA and TEA communicate health concerns for those living near a facility (CarterWhitney, 2007; Elliott et al. 1996). However, it is unknown how such studies filter
down into the minds of local residents, particularly when they may not be faced
directly with a local incinerator or other WtE facility. That the community variable
was not significant in any model suggests that having a local facility currently has
little impact. GAIA state that the pollution from incinerators pollutes our bodies and
the food supply through the discharge of harmful chemicals into the environment
from incinerators such as dioxins (2013). Furthermore, in landfills toxic gases from
paint thinners, solvents and pesticides escaping the landfill have been linked to
cancer. Further, escaping methane is a large contributor to climate change (TEA,
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2016). Future research may explore how these health risks and associated concerns
are perceived as they could be what is driving people to have better expressed
diversion behaviour.
5.3.3 Hypothesis 3.0
Hypothesis 3.0 states that people will support WtE facilities more than nonWtE facilities with the significant predictors of support being economic impacts and
health concerns. It is important to note that, perhaps unsurprisingly, support for AD
facilities was higher than support for incinerators or landfills- regardless of whether
WtE is involved. Although this topic is largely unexplored in the literature, it is
possible to present two ideas as to why this is the case. First and foremost, it could
be because incinerators, especially the pre 2000’s view of them, was that they were
dirty, they polluted and they were harmful to humans because of the emissions from
the burning process. Landfills have much of the same image with mounds of waste
and the release of methane and GHG’s (GAIA, 2013, Lober and Green, 1994, Lima,
2006). The negative views of these two types of facilities could be driving the level
of support for AD facilities. Second, in southern Ontario AD facilities are a relatively
new technology and perhaps people are not aware of how these facilities could
effect the surrounding residents or the environment (effects according to groups
like TEA and GAIA). They could be viewing the AD facility as being more ‘green’
since compost is an end product and this could be driving support. Future research
into the drivers behind support is needed to pinpoint the sources of support.
Hypothesis 3.1 states that the significant predictors of support for WtE
facilities are economic impacts and health concerns. Perhaps unsurprisingly, both of
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the predictors turned out to be significant variables in the penultimate model giving
potential merit to this hypothesis. As Achillas et al. (2011) stated; perhaps the most
important factor impacting attitudes towards waste facilities is health risk and that
the biggest obstacles to siting a facility are the health and safety concerns.
Furthermore, Lima (2006) found that dread risks towards the incinerator in Greece
were highly correlated with attitudes towards the incinerator, however Achillas et
al, (2011) found high levels of support for incineration in Greece. Groups like TEA,
GAIA and Carmarthenshire Action Group (CAG) all have their own information
about health concerns for different facility types, some of which was mentioned
earlier in this chapter. For example, the CAG (2014) state that some of the health
concerns specifically with AD facilities include: the explosion of the facility, the
release of toxic gases in the event of an explosion or a leak, and the leaching of waste
material into the environment. Undeniably, between the academic literatures, policy
for siting facilities and the environmental/oppositional groups, there are a myriad
of health concerns. These links to the literature, as well as the information from
environmental groups, support the results found and help to provide evidence that
indeed health concerns are a main driver behind support for WtE facilities.
Another concern that is important as a predictor of support for a WtE facility
is environmental concern, which was found to be significant in the third hypothesis.
Much like the health risks associated with WtE facilities through pollution, local
residents, in particular, may be concerned that there are also associated
environmental risks such as: the leaking of contaminants into the surrounding
ecosystem, the bioaccumulation of pollution in the wildlife and the destruction of
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habitats to make room for these facilities. Even with increasing technology to better
handle potential pollution and prevent leaking into the environment there are still
concerns about dioxins, PCBs and furans polluting the environment (Achillas et al.
2011). This is further substantiated by GAIA (2013) who state concerns much in line
with the literature saying that there is the potential for leaching of toxins into the
soil and water table and the emissions from incineration polluting the air. AS well,
the methane and GHG from landfills are a contributing factor in global warming.
Which of these is most important in the minds of residents is unclear, though from
my study I only asked two general environmental concern questions. This suggests
that indeed between the results of the study and the literature there is evidence that
environmental concerns and impacts on the environment do play a large role in
determining the support level for a WtE facility, but perhaps there is value in
learning how precisely people think about these environmental concerns- whether
global or local issues are the most concerning. As predicted, economic impact was
found to be important predictor of support for WtE facilities. Although this topic is
not prominent in the literature, economic benefits can be tied in with distributive
justice as both economic impact and distributive justice have concerns about the
benefits (usually in the form of job opportunities) and the burdens (increased taxes,
loss of property value) the facility may have. Lober and Green (1994) state that
many people believe that WtE plants have a large cost to the community and found
in their study that 30% of people studied not only opposed WtE facilities but also
did not want one sited statewide. This evidence coincides with my research as
economic impact was a predictor of support in hypothesis three and it was found
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that those who had more concern about the economic impact also supported the
facility less. These findings in my study corroborate previous studies, as well as add
another piece to the literature that further confirms that economic impact,
environmental concern and health concerns do play a large role in determining how
much people will support WtE facilities.
5.4 Methodological Limitations
There are three main limitations to this study. First is the basic
methodological limitation of sacrificing depth of the results for breadth by using
surveys instead of a more qualitative interview-based method. The survey can show
patterns of e.g., diverting less near WtE - with only modest commentary on why
residents would intend to divert less. For example there are no specific questions
about climate change or environmental concern of current waste management
regimes. When using quantitative methods, especially a mail back survey tool, it is
important to have a modest survey length and items should be interesting and
engaging with enough information to make answering every question possible
(Babbie, 2004, Allreck and Settle, 1995). Furthermore, another problem with the
survey method is that almost all, if not all, questions are closed-ended which makes
for quick and efficient coding but limits or eliminates any chance for discovery of the
reasoning behind certain choices. However, the biggest advantage is that there is
the chance for numerous responses that can provide statistical power when trying
to make inferences. This represents a trade-off in that with quantitative data there is
a chance to miss some important social events or contexts, which could be crucial to
understanding answers to a question, but we instead have the chance to have
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numerous responses, which could boost the ability to make inferences from the
data. The next limit to this method is inaccuracies in the data from errors in selfreporting due to mistakes or due to lack of knowledge or understanding of the
question. Since the mail back survey type was chosen with an online option there
was no researcher present to clear up any questions or provide additional
information with which to help the respondents if needed. This was apparent in the
rank order questions, which were poorly done or left blank completely.
Secondly, the small sample size is a limit to the statistical power of this
research, however, more importantly it was found that the opposite of social
acceptability bias was true in that a surprising number of people said they would
divert less in a WtE regime. If we assume that it is socially acceptable to divert waste
we would expect divert less intentions to be zero. The finding that it goes up
suggests a somewhat precarious policy direction that perhaps in order to get people
to divert more there should be less information on where the waste goes.
Third, when using a Likert Scale for survey questions there is the tacit assumption
that the distance between categories is equal (Wakita et al, 2012). However, there is
research that suggests the number of options given influences the distance between
each category and there is an asymmetry whereby the distance between items on
the negative side of the scale (e.g., the “disagree” side) is larger than the distance
between positive items (e.g., the “agree” side) (Wakita et al, 2012). The use of the 5point scale was determined to be reliable as assessed by Lissitz and Green (1975)
and Boote (1981). The results from Wakita et al, (2012) suggest that the 5 category
questions marginally meet the requirement for symmetry in the variable
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distributions. This suggests that the data is reliable, but there is potential for limits
in the interpretation if the data is not normal. However, given these limits to the
chosen approach, the researchers used pilot tests, literature and previous versions
of the survey tool to attempt to make the questionnaire as effective as it possibly
could be.
5.5 Summary
This discussion outlines where the literature and the results intersect as well
as where they differentiated. There are at least three notable relationships with the
literature. First, it is important to note that the results show a large proportion of
the sample group would divert less material if they knew their waste was going to a
WtE facility. This has large implications for policy in southern Ontario because if
people will divert less material if their waste is going to a WtE facility then it is not
clear if WtE a viable solution to waste disposal problems, given that WtE is lower on
the waste hierarchy than minimization or recycling. Second, 18-25% of the sample
population said they do not sort their waste properly every time. This is a
substantial opportunity to educate and inform people, and with the proper policy
and incentives it could be possible to boost the stagnant 48% diversion rate of
Ontario (WDO, 2013). Third, support for WtE facilities was highest for AD facilities
and this is to be expected, as AD facilities are considered to be less dirty and
furthermore, they are a new technology to southern Ontario and so are not as well
known.
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Chapter 6:
Conclusions
6.1 Introduction
This study uses a survey of community members in Brampton, London,
Toronto, and Durham, Ontario in proximity to different waste management facilities
to determine expressed diversion behaviour, tendency to divert less if the end of
stream is a WtE facility and support for WtE facilities. The focus of this research is to
test a popular hypothesis from environmental groups concerning the impact of WtE
on diversion rates- that they are apt to go down, and to update existing empirical
evidence on support for incineration facilities now that WtE has been added as a
companion technology since a moratorium on incineration dating back to the 1990’s
in Ontario. Furthermore, the research focuses on obtaining baseline information for
Ontario on why people divert their waste or not as a window to understanding how
diversion policy might be targeted to increase diversion behaviours in a WtE waste
regime. Building on previous versions of the survey this version added a new
community; London, as well as an anaerobic digestion section, motivations to
recycle and compost and barriers to recycling and composting. Previous versions of
the survey, including mine, help to strengthen the knowledge about different
aspects of WtE facilities in southern Ontario from the perspective of the citizens.
There are several contributions to the literature concerning support for WtE
facilities and expressed diversion behaviour, including inclinations to divert less
near a WtE facility. The results of this study show that for the concepts of health and
the environmental concern there needs to be a reconceptualization of those two
items, since it seems as though they are highly intertwined. The limitations to this
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study were already mentioned in the methods chapter. Therefore, for the rest of this
chapter the contributions of this study will be mentioned as well as some
recommendations for future research.
6.2 Practical Contributions
This thesis makes the following practical contributions: advancing
knowledge of expressed diversion behaviour and facility support in southern
Ontario as well as providing evidence against environmental groups who say people
will divert less in the face of WtE facilities. Currently in southern Ontario different
municipalities are contemplating different waste management tactics as traditional
landfills are filling up. However, there is a lack of literature to help make informed
decisions about which WtE facility would best maintain the waste hierarchy as well
as garner the highest level of support. This study can help add to the literature in
that context by providing that information through the hypotheses tested above.
This study can be used as a tool to inform policy on the siting and type of facility that
may be best suited as a path of least resistance in southern Ontario to help cope
with an increasing amount of waste.
The results from the divert less findings in the results chapter show that
when people know their waste is going to a WtE facility anywhere from 12-33% of
the sample said they would divert less material depending on the facility type. The
facility with the highest divert less rate is anaerobic digestion with 29-33% of
people saying they would divert less. Given the literature from environmental
groups who say that people will divert less, the findings from this study support that
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fact that people may actually divert less and this could potentially have a large
impact on future diversion rates as these facilities become more commonplace.
The results from the study combined with the literature from environmental groups
suggest that maybe hard diversion targets are needed to make sure that diversion
rates do not regress backwards, as they are already stagnant. Belgium currently
diverts approximately 75% of their waste and sets more ambitious goals every 5 or
so years to keep pressing diversion rates (GAIA, 2013). These are policy-mandated
goals that charge for waste depending on the type of waste, public education
through media and forums as well as regulating products that enter the market
(GAIA, 2013). Lastly, people in the GTA support WtE facilities more than Brampton,
London and Courtice with the lowest level of support for Toronto being the WtE
landfill at 31% agree while AD is 54% and incinerator is 49%. These results suggest
that Torontonians may be recognizing that their waste needs to be dealt with and
even though there are groups like Toronto Environmental Alliance who have been
fighting WtE these results show that residents disagree (TEA, 2016).
There is a large overarching message from all the hypotheses: that WtE facilities are
more preferred than the current handful of operating facilities in the province
suggest is possible. However, policies will need to be crafted to ensure that
diversion rates do not slip once WtE is installed, as the inclination to divert less in a
WtE regime is much higher than expected. Ideally, we would expect diversion to
stay the same under WtE, but our findings strongly suggest otherwise. Thus, policy
makers need to be thinking about how to prevent an erosion of diversion efforts,
and may even use this as an opportunity to pass new legislation to insist on more
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ambitious diversion targets than the current provincial average of 48% (WDO,
2014). Next, the fact that community was not a significant variable in any of the
models suggests that this preference for WtE combined with less willingness to
divert are somewhat immune to place effects and the current mix of waste facilities
in each locale. This means that potentially living near a facility of a certain type does
not largely impact the way a person thinks about the facility. This has important
implications for policies to improve diversion rates, which could be approached at a
provincial scale rather than trying to tailor messages municipality by municipality.
This is timely, as the Waste Free Ontario Act has just passed in the middle of 2016,
which is tailored to boost diversion rates and fight climate change (Ontario. 2016).
6.3 Theoretical Contributions
This study contributes to the debate about whether WtE influences diversion
rates and sheds light on the contributing factors informing diversion behaviour as
well as informing decisions on how much support a person gives a facility. This
study adds to that theoretical/conceptual literature in two ways. First this study
corroborates the findings of a previous study that shows that for diverting less,
environmental concern, convenience and knowledge are significant, but contradicts
research that found altruism, and peer pressure are significant. For expressed
diversion behaviour my study found that diverting less and health concerns were
corroborated with the current literature while my study refuted environmental
concern, convenience and knowledge. For support for WtE facilities my research
found that health concern and environmental corroborate with current literature.
Having WtE in the mix now may influence these results, whereas some of the older
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studies did not include WtE. This may have transformed a technology that was
otherwise considered ‘dirty’, polluting and health harming such as incineration into
something ‘green’ and energy producing.
6.4 Methodological Contributions
The study design for this research closely emulates what the literature
deems as acceptable for studying waste perceptions in that the sampling frame was
chosen in proximity to the facility, as opposed to a readily available frame. This
allows for an evaluation of perceptions in context of a waste management strategy,
which is important because the people who live in proximity of the facility are the
ones who may have to deal with the disadvantages of the facility, or may have the
most insight into how the facility affects their lives. This is an important distinction
because it separates the characteristics and perceptions of people relative to the
facility. However, given that community was not significant perhaps simple random
sampling in future research is possible regardless of proximity. Given this does run
contrary to the idea that place matters, it is possible that these issues permeate
through space regardless of proximity, more specifically that these issues are not
proximity based in that the people closer to the facilities are more concerned.
Another important contribution lies within the survey itself. However surprisingly,
community was not a significant variable in any of the models. This potentially
means that living near a facility of a certain type does not largely impact the way a
person may think about that facility.
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6.5 Future Recommendations
Given that only six months had passed since the Durham WtE facility had
been operational, there is further opportunity for longitudinal research. That is, six
months may not be enough time for residents to settle into the routine of living with
such a facility, so a revisit a year or two after it became operational will allow for
attitudes to solidify. The ReWARP team has pre-operational survey data from
residents around the facility, combined with my data from a few months after, this
together provides a rare opportunity to view if there are changes between before
the facility opened and after it opened. Secondly, more intensive research methods
might shed light on some of the many “why/how” questions raised by this thesis.
For example, why do residents intend to divert less if their waste goes to WtE, why
do they support WtE facilities now when residents of the GTA apparently did not in
the 1990’s. Do residents consider WtE a ‘green’ technology or simply the top
technology to make the best of a bad situation, in light of the need of getting waste
out of the ground? Lastly, do they view zero waste as a viable path in the near and
long term? Indeed zero waste was not included as an alternative waste management
strategy to incineration, landfill and AD, simply because I expected everyone to
choose zero waste just on the principle that is sounds better. Future research should
explore what the idea of zero waste means to people given that diversion rates are
rather low- below 50% and stagnant. Lastly, interviews could be included to add a
value laden and more in-depth account of the reasons why people perform certain
diversion behaviours, or why they support certain facilities but not others. In light of
this future research may employ mixed methods for a value account of the
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experiences of those living near waste management facilities as well as a statistical
analysis through the use of a survey. Finally, on the context approach to
understanding contributing factors in the waste literature it is suggested that
regional differences and political and social contexts can play a large role. In light of
that, policy must be informed by local research to make informed choices.
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Appendix A: Waste Diversion Survey
Project Title: The Effects of Municipal Waste Disposal Method on Diversion Attitudes
and Behaviours
Principal Investigator: Professor Jamie Baxter, Primary Researcher: Jason Bayne
Affiliation: Faculty of Social Science, Department of Geography- Western University
Letter of Information
My name is Jason Bayne, and the purpose of this letter is to invite you to participate in a
questionnaire that takes about 30 minutes to compete as part of study being conducted
by Dr. Jamie Baxter in the Department of Geography at Western University. I am a
researcher working with Dr. Baxter and I am the principal contact for this part of the
study. This letter of information describes the purpose of the study and what is
involved in participation.
1.Introduction and Purpose
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between a municipality’s
choices of municipal waste disposal method (e.g. waste to energy incineration, landfill,
anaerobic digestion [for green bins] and waste diversion attitudes and behaviours (i.e.
reducing, reusing, and recycling). This research is important to better understand which
method of waste disposal people are most likely to use and the perceived advantages as
well as some of the reasons why people choose certain disposal methods. If you agree
to participate, you will be asked to provide your opinions – by clearly checking the box
that best represents your view for each question, and return the questionnaire in the
pre-stamped envelope provided, or if you completed the online version submit the
survey and no further action is needed. This questionnaire takes about 30 minutes to
complete. You can visit rewarp.uwo.ca to learn more about this project.
2.Possible Risks and Harms
There are no known or anticipated risks or discomforts associated with participating in
this study.
3.Possible Benefits
You may not directly benefit from participating in this study but information gathered
may provide benefits to society as a whole which include a greater understanding of the
perceptions of Ontario residents with regards to waste diversion and waste to energy
incineration, which may inform future changes to policies involving your municipality’s
waste management system.
4.Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate, refuse to answer
any questions or simply not fill out the questionnaire.
5. Confidentiality
The use of the address or email address for this study is only to be able to inform the
winner of the lottery and will not be used in any way for the results of the study. Once
the lottery has been completed that section of the survey will be destroyed. The only
people with access to the survey are the principal investigator and the researchers and
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the surveys will be in a locked cabinet (online ones only the principal investigator and
researcher have access to). If the results are published your personal information will
not be used. Representatives of The University of Western Ontario Non- Medical
Research Ethics Board may contact you or require access to your study-related records
to monitor the conduct of the research.
6.Contacts for Further Information
If you require any further information regarding this research project or your
participation in the study you may contact: Jason Bayne (researcher): jbayne4@uwo.ca
or Jamie Baxter (principal investigator) jbaxter6@uwo.ca, (519) 661-2111 x81241.
If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant or the conduct of
this study, you may contact:
The Office of Research Ethics at (519) 661-3036, email: ethics@uwo.ca.
7.Consent
Completion of the survey is indication of your consent to participate.
8. Number of Participants
The survey will be going out to four different communities with 400 surveys sent to each
community.
9. Online Option
For your convenience, we have also created an online version of the survey available at
through Western’s Qualtrics system (http://tinyurl.com/WasteDisposalSurvey). As
with the paper questionnaire, the data we receive online will be used only for aggregate
analysis and anonymity is one of our highest priorities. If you would rather complete
the survey online, please go to the website listed on the next page and type in the
verification code when asked. You will still be entered into the gift card draw if you
choose the online option.
10. Lottery Prize (as thank-you for participation)
All participants who complete the Lottery contact section will be entered into a draw for
a prize. The prize will consist of a $100 gift card to your choice or either Tim Hortons,
Home Hardware or Canadian Tire. With 1600 surveys sent out and approximately 400
returned the odds of winning this lottery are approximately 1 in 400. In order to enter
the draw the participant must send an email to: rewarpsurvey@gmail.com or phone
905-906-8002 after submission of the survey (you can leave a message with your name,
email address and what company you would like the card to be from). If email is chosen
please include which company you would like to receive the gift card from.
This letter is yours to keep for future reference.
Survey: The Effects of Municipal Waste Disposal Method on Recycling Attitudes and
Behaviours
Instructions: In all sections below, please indicate how well each statement describes
your view. Please mark ONE BOX ONLY per question (row). If you do not have a specific
opinion please mark the middle box “neither agree nor disagree”. Once you have
completed this questionnaire please either
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Mail it in the pre-posted envelope provided
Or if the survey is completed online at (http://tinyurl.com/WasteDisposal
Survey), please be sure that the survey is submitted.

Section A: Waste Diversion Behaviour and Beliefs
Definitions
Waste diversion: is comprised of a hierarchy of methods for using waste as a resource
prior to final disposal and includes reduction/minimization, reuse, recycling, and
composting. Many of these methods require sorting material in the home. We provide
further clarification of some aspects of this waste diversion hierarchy below.
Waste reduction/minimization: are actions taken by individuals, producers, and
government to prevent or reduce waste from arising, policies by governments as well as
choices by companies to reduce waste in their products, or consumer decisions that
involves buying less or not buying at all.
Reuse of items: is using an item for a purpose other than its original intended use (e.g.,
making old clothes into cleaning rags), or reusing for the original intended purpose by
someone else (e.g. donating clothing to Goodwill to be sold as clothes for someone else,
selling second hand furniture etc.)
Recycling: is a process of changing discarded material (paper, cardboard, plastics, and
metals) into new products to prevent the waste of potentially useful material (e.g.
recycling a glass bottle to be made into new glass products)
Composting (and Anaerobic Digestion): is a special form of recycling, making food
waste (e.g. vegetable matter) as well as yard waste into compost to be used as plant
fertilizer. This can be done at home or by sending material to a centralize facility (eg.
Anaerobic digester); a greenbin system or municipal depot. The difference between
composting and anaerobic digestion is that composting can be done at home and
produce fertilizer to use where as anaerobic digestion also produces fertilizer but at a
centralized plant and the fertilizer is sold afterwards.
Waste Diversion Behaviour

Please check ONE box per row:
1.

I consciously minimize
waste by avoiding purchases
or by purchasing products
with minimal packaging

2.

Reusable items (e.g.,
clothing, furniture) end up in
the trash in my household

3.

Paper products that are
recyclable end up in the
trash bin in my household

4.

Metal products (e.g. cans)
that are recyclable end up in

Very often

Often

Sometimes

Rarely ever

Never
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the trash bin in my
household

Waste Diversion Behaviour (Continued)

Please check ONE box per row:
5.

Plastics (e.g. food or drink
containers) that are recyclable
end up in the trash bin in my
household

6.

Food waste that is
compostable ends up in the trash
bin in my household

7.

I go out of my way to search
for a recycling bin to recycle an
item

Very often

Often

Sometimes

Rarely ever

Never

My recycling is inhibited because:

Please check ONE box per row:
8.

It takes too much time
(i.e. it is inconvenient)

9.

There is not enough
space in my household
My recycling bins are
too small or are already full

10.
11.

It has no benefit to

me
I hear it all goes to the
landfill or is incinerated
anyway

12.

I am tired of the
government telling me what
to do in my home

13.

Strongly
Agree

Somewhat
Agree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
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My composting is inhibited by (I do not compost when):

Please check ONE box per row:
It takes too much
time/ it is inconvenient

14.

There is not enough
space in my backyard/ no
composter

15.

16.

It has no benefit to

me

My motivation to recycle is enhanced by knowing it:

Please check ONE box per row:
Helps the
environment ie. Reduces my
carbon emissions

17.

Reduces landfill
mass/ material going to
incinerators

18.

Is good for the
economy

19.
20.

Lowers taxes

Is simply the right
thing to do

21.
22.

Saves energy
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My motivation to compost is enhanced by knowing it:

Please check ONE box per row:

Strongly
Agree

Somewhat
Agree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Helps the
environment ie. Produces
fertilizers

23.

24.

Reduces landfill mass

Saves money and
lowers taxes

25.

Is simply the right
thing to do

26.

Is supported by a
green bin system in my
community

27.

28.

Saves energy

29.

Results in compost

Recycling and Composting Knowledge
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am often not sure
which items can be recycled.

30.

If I am not sure
whether an item can be
recycled or composted I put it
in the trash bin

31.

If I am not sure
whether an item can be
recycled I put it in the
recycling bin.

32.

I know what happens
to the waste / recyclate I set
out for collection by my
municipality.

33.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Motivations to Sort Waste
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

I sort waste to
minimize my environment
impact

34.

I sort waste solely
because it is required by my
municipality

35.

I sort waste in order to
be seen as a good member of
the community

36.

I sort my waste
because I feel social pressure
to do so

37.

Section B: Generating Energy from waste
Waste-to-Energy (WTE) or Energy-from-Waste (EfW): the process of generating energy
and/or heat (steam) from materials such as residential waste, which can then be used to
produce electricity and/or heat. This section focuses on incineration, anaerobic
digestion and harnessing landfill gas, as described below.
Incineration: the thermal combustion of waste to reduce volume prior to landfilling (the
ash, comprising 20-40% of the original volume of waste, is collected after incineration
and landfilled)
Anaerobic Digestion: the breakdown of waste by using microorganisms in an
environment that lacks oxygen. This process can produce fuel, fertilizers and can be the
destination for greenbin collection systems.
Waste-to-Energy (WTE) or Energy-from-Waste (EfW): the process of generating energy
and/or heat (steam) from materials such as residential waste, which can then be used to
produce electricity and/or heat. This section focuses on incineration, anaerobic
digestion and harnessing landfill gas.
Landfill gas to energy: a process of capturing and burning methane gas emitted from
decomposing waste in landfills to produce electricity, heat, or to fuel vehicles.
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Waste-to-Energy Landfill
If I know my waste that ends up in landfills will be used to produce energy (e.g., electricity)…
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

I would put fewer
paper products that are
recyclable in the recycling
bin (e.g., blue bin)

38.

I would put fewer
metal products that are
recyclable in the recycling
bin

39.

I would put fewer
plastic products that are
recyclable in the recycling
bin (e.g., blue bin)

40.

I would put less food
waste that is compostable in
the organic bin (e.g., green
bin)

41.

Human Safety/Health Risk (Waste-to-Energy Landfill)
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Landfills pose a health
threat to residents living
nearby

42.

The noise from the
trucks moving material to
the landfill is annoying

43.

Environmental Impact (Waste-to-Energy Landfill)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am concerned that
pollutants released from
landfills will do irreversible

44.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Strongly
disagree
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damage to the environment
I am concerned that
landfills release unpleasant
odour into the environment

45.

I am confident that
regulatory authorities do a
good job monitoring landfill
emissions to reduce
environmental impacts

46.

The capability of
landfills to generate energy
from waste offsets the
negative effects it may have
on the environment

47.

Landfills are an
effective way to reduce
green house gas emissions

48.

Economic Impact (Waste-to-Energy Landfill)
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Landfill sites decrease
the property values in the
host community

49.

The economic benefits
from a landfill facility
adequately offsets any
negative economic effects it
may have

50.

The cost of operating
the facility will be a benefit
to the community compared
to just sending the waste
elsewhere

51.

Siting and Support (Waste-to-Energy Landfill)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am in favour of
communities hosting landfills
to manage their own waste

52.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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If there were a vote in
my municipality about
whether my municipality
should install a landfill to
manage it’s waste I would
vote in favour.

53.

I would have no
problem living within the
vicinity of a landfill

54.

Landfills need to be a
key element in handling my
municipality’s waste
problems

55.

Waste-to-Energy Incinerator
If I know my waste will be burned in a waste-to-energy incinerator to produce energy (e.g., electricity)…
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

I would put fewer paper
products that are recyclable in
the recycling bin (e.g., blue bin)

56.

I would put fewer metal
products that are recyclable in
the recycling bin

57.

I would put fewer plastic
products that are recyclable in
the recycling bin (e.g., blue bin)

58.

I would put less food waste
that is compostable in the organic
bin (e.g., green bin)

59.

Human Safety/Health Risk (Incineration)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
Incinerators pose a
health threat to residents
living nearby

60.

Incinerators pose a
particular health threat to
vulnerable populations like
the elderly and children

61.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Waste-to-energy
incinerators produce
pollution which is a concern
to me

62.

The noise from the
trucks moving material to
the landfill is annoying

63.

Environmental Impact (Incineration)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am concerned that
pollutants released from
waste incineration will do
irreversible damage to the
environment

64.

I am concerned that
waste incineration facilities
release unpleasant odour
into the environment

65.

I am confident that
regulatory authorities do a
good job monitoring
incinerator emissions to
reduce environmental
impacts

66.

The capability of
incinerators to generate
energy from waste offsets
the negative effects it may
have on the environment

67.

WtE incinerators
cause locals to divert fewer
recyclables/organics

68.

Incinerators are an
effective way to reduce
green house gas emissions

69.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Economic Impact (Incineration)
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Waste incinerators
decrease the property values
in the host community

70.

The economic benefits
from an incinerator facility
adequately offsets any
negative economic effects it
may have

71.

The cost of operating
the facility will be a benefit
to the community compared
to sending the waste
elsewhere

72.

Siting and Support (Incineration)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am in favour of
communities hosting
incinerators to manage their
own waste

73.

If there was a vote in
my municipality about
whether my municipality
should install a waste-toenergy incinerator to
manage it’s waste I would
vote in favour.

74.

I would have no
problem living within the
vicinity of a waste-to-energy
incinerator

75.

Incineration needs to
be a key element in handling
my municipality’s waste
problems

76.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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Anaerobic Digestion
If I know my waste will be used in an Anaerobic Digestion facility to produce energy (e.g., electricity)…
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

I would put less food waste
that is compostable in the
organic bin (e.g., green bin)

77.

Human Safety/Health Risk (Anaerobic Digestion)
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Anaerobic Digestion
facilities pose a health
threat to residents living
nearby

78.

The noise from trucks
moving material to the
facility is annoying

79.

Environmental Impact (Anaerobic Digestion)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am concerned that
pollutants released from
Anaerobic Digestion
facilities will do irreversible
damage to the environment

80.

I am concerned that
Anaerobic Digestion
facilities release unpleasant
odour into the environment

81.

I am confident that
regulatory authorities do a
good job monitoring
emissions to reduce
environmental impacts

82.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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The capability of
Anaerobic Digestion
facilities to generate energy
from waste offsets the
negative effects it may have
on the environment

83.

Anaerobic digesters
are an effective way to
reduce green house gas
emissions

84.

Economic Impact (Anaerobic Digestion)
AGREE
Strongly
agree

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

Anaerobic Digestion
facilities decrease the
property values in the host
community

85.

The economic benefits
from a digester facility
adequately offsets any
negative economic effects it
may have

86.

The cost of operating
the facility will be a benefit
to the community compared
to just sending the waste
elsewhere

87.

Siting and Support (Anaerobic Digestion)
AGREE
Strongly
agree
Please check ONE box per row:
I am in favour of
communities hosting
digesters to manage their
own waste

88.

If there were a vote in
my municipality about
whether my municipality
should install an Anaerobic
Digestion facility to manage
it’s waste I would vote in
favour.

89.

Somewhat
agree

DISAGREE
Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree
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I would have no
problem living within the
vicinity of a Anaerobic
Digester

90.

Anaerobic Digestion
needs to be a key element in
handling my municipality’s
waste problems

91.

Section C: Waste Management Preferences
92.
Rank in order your preferences for the following disposal methods as the final destination for
waste in your municipality
Preference for
waste:

Landfill without
energy/heat
recovery

Landfill with
energy/heat
recovery

Incineration without
energy/heat recovery

Incineration with
energy/heat
recovery

Please rank from 1
to 4 (1 = most
preferred and 4 =
least preferred)
write one # in each
box
1 = most preferred; 4 = least preferred
(Write one unique number in each box please – no repeats)
93. Rank in order your preferences for the following disposal methods as the

final destination

SPECIFICALLY for ORGANIC waste in your municipality
Preference
for
organics:

Landfill
without
energy/heat
recovery

Landfill with
energy/heat
recovery

Incineration
without
energy/heat
recovery

Incineration
with
energy/heat
recovery

Anaerobic
Digestion
without
energy/
heat
recovery

Please
rank from
1 to 6 (1 =
most
preferred
and 6 =
least
preferred)
write one
# in each
box
1 = most preferred; 4 = least preferred
(Write one unique number in each box please – no repeats)

Anaerobic
Digestion
with
energy/heat
recovery
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Waste Management Preferences
AGREE
Strongly
agree

DISAGREE

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:
94.

It is fair that my
municipality should
have waste facilities
within it’s borders to
handle waste

95.

Shipping waste outside
of the generating
municipality puts an
unfair burden on other
communities

Neither
agree nor
disagree

AGREE
Strongly
agree
96.

Strongly
disagree

DISAGREE

Somewhat
agree

Please check ONE box per row:

Somewhat
disagree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Somewhat
disagree

Strongly
disagree

We do not need to
worry about
environmental
problems in the end,
these problems will
always be resolved by
technological solutions

Section D: World View
97.
I generally vote for the following party in provincial elections:
Please check ONE box per
row:
Political Party

Conservative

New
Democratic

Liberal

Green

I generally don’t vote/
other
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Section E: Demographics:
98.
Gender
Male

99.

Female

Age
18-24

100.

25-44

$20,00049,999

Some
postsecondary

$50,00079,999

$80,000109,999

# 6-18 years old

$110,000139,999

More than
$140,000

N/A

What type of home do you have?
Semi - detached

Detached

Yes
104.

Postsecondary
certificate,
diploma or degree

How many children live in your household (please write in a number(s) or check a box)

# 5 years old and under

103.

High school
diploma

Household income (after tax)

Under
$20,000

102.

65+

Education

Some high school

101.

45-64

Are you
currently
employed in the
waste

Apartment/Condominium

No
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management
sector?

Thank you again for taking the time to fill out this anonymous survey. Your opinions and
experiences are very valuable to me. Please use the following section for any comments you
may have – about the survey, about a specific question, or about the topic in general. If you
are expanding on a specific question, please include the question number for reference.
Do you have anything to add?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Once you have finished all the questions and added any comments you would like to make,
please place the completed questionnaire in the enclosed postage-paid envelope and drop it
off at the nearest Canada Post pick-up location at your convenience.
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